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• SAIL TO SOUTH AFRICA AND FLY BACK
•

FLY TO SOUTH AFRICA AND SAIL BACK
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NEW - now to LAS PALMAS
and TENERIFE in the CANARY ISLANDS
Join us on a leisurely 16 day voyage to Cape Town,
Port Elizabeth or Durban, South Africa, and we'll fly you back to
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But rest assured you'll never be bored on board one of our
containerised cargo liners. There's an elegant cocktail lounge, sun
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(There's a lift and a personal laundry, too.)
All cabins twin-sized, en suite and air conditioned; with their own
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175 years

of saving lives at sea

SEA Check under way
The RNLI's Sea Safety team has been
helping to educate sea users of all kinds
since the initiative was first launched some
four years ago, but it is now breaking new
ground with its SEA Check scheme.
SEA Check (Safety Equipment Advisory Check) aims to help boat owners keep
their boats safe by offering a free check of
the equipment which they carry. A pilot
scheme has been running on the stretch of
coast between Poole and Lymington and, if
all goes to plan, the scheme will be recommended for national coverage next year.
Boats meeting the relevant standards
in the various categories are awarded
Standard, Silver or Gold award stickers to
display.
The SEA Check volunteers ail have
considerable lifeboat or small boat experience
and then have additional training by RNLI
staff.
SEA Check Co-ordinator Ian Benham is
pleased with the results so far. 'In the first
two weeks we checked 30 boats,' he said,

'with another 30 waiting!'
Yacht clubs, harbourmasters and associations of all kinds have welcomed the scheme and
are keen to support it.
So far the indications are that boats which
belong to some form of club or association are
generally well equipped, but that many which are
trailed down to the coast are much less so.
volunteer checker Derek Thorrmgton
(right) is briefed by SEA Check
Coordinator Ian Benham (left)
aboard the boat of Mike
Houchen (centre)

Offshore
hits 20,000

The Southampton Boat
Show last September
saw the RNLI's Offshore
membership scheme
pass another milestone
when member number
20,000 signed up.
Jason Heyes (right)
is relatively new to boating and keeps his 25ft
Fairlme Sunfury at Port
Solent.

N E W S P O I NT
So. we enter another new year. The impending start of a new
millennium next January may tend to overshadow the celebrations this year to some degree, but no matter how important
2000 may be, it is 1999 that concerns the RNLI at the moment.
For, in addition to dealing with the ever-increasing number
of calls on its services, making sure that it has the crews and
equipment to cope with them and sufficient funds to work
with, it also has the enjoyable task of celebrating its own
notable anniversary.
It was 175 years ago this coming March that Sir William
Hillary founded the organisation which soon became the
RNLI, and in the serious world of lifeboats and lifesaving no
one can begrudge the Institution a little celebration. Indeed a
little self-congratulation might be allowed as in those 175
years the RNLI has progressed to become one of the most
noted sea rescue services in the world.
Its international stature is reflected in the efforts that other
lifeboat services are making to be represented at this year's
International Lifeboat Conference, which is being held in
Poole, with many bringing their own classes of lifeboats to
The Lifeboat is published four times a year
and is sent free to RNLI Members and Governors. The next issue will be Spring 1999 and
will appear in late March 1999.
News items should be received by 31 Jan
1999, but earlier if possible. All material submitted for possible publication should be addressed to the Editor, The Lifeboat. Royal
National Lifeboat I nstitution, West Quay Road,
Poole, Dorset BH15 1HZ.
Photographs intended for return should be

take part in the grand flotilla and sail past in June.
This pre-millennium year sees other changes too. As
reported in the previous issue of The Lifeboat Lt Cdr Brian
Miles retired at the end of last year after 11 years as the
RNLI's Director out of his total 34 years' service. Brian Miles
led the lifeboat service through some momentous changes
and triumphs, among them the successful change to an allfast fleet. During his long service he also experienced the
sadder side of the lifeboat world, particularly the loss of
friends and colleagues in the thankfully rare lifeboat disasters which occurred during those three decades.
The Institution's new Director, Andrew Freemantle,
brings with him many years of experience in the world of
emergency services and will, no doubt, also bring his own
ideas and interpretations. He too will see triumphs, although we profoundly hope there will be little sadness.
It is in this way that the RNLI has managed to retain its
unique character: 175 years of history; tradition by the
bucketful; and the most up-to-date lifeboat fleet in the
world!

accompanied by a stamped, addressed envelope. Contributions may be held for subsequent
issues and to reduce costs receipt will not usually
be acknowledged unless requested.
For further information on how to join the Institution as a Member or Governor contact the
Membership section at RNLI Headquarters, West
Quay Road, Poole, Dorset BH15 1HZ.

Any products or services advertised in
The Lifeboat by third parties are not in any
way endorsed by the RNLI and the HNLI
shall not be responsible for the accuracy of
any information contained in such advertisements nor has it investigated or verified
any of the information.

The Lifeboat is published by the Royal National Lifeboat Institution and printed by
The Friary Press, Bridport Road, Dorchester, Dorset DTI 1JL
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Anniversary news
The RNLI's 175th Anniversary Roadshow takes to
the road this year and will
be visiting a variety of
°Pular locations to
s reacl tne
P
word- Details
of the venues will be
published when they are
finalised.
Don't forget, copies of
the RNLI's official 175th
anniversary publication ,
'Rain Later, Good Illustrating the Shipping Forecast', are still available. The book by Peter
Collyer takes some of the mystique out of the regular broadcasts with
a series of delightful miniature paintings and
RAIN
idiosyncratic text, covering 31 sea areas and 13
coastal stations.
Rain Later, Good, priced at £27.50, is available from RNLI (Sales) on (01202) 669777,
Thomas Reed Publications on (0181) 941 7878
and all good book shops, quoting ISBN 0
901281 75 1. For each copy sold, £2.50 goes to
the RNLI.

events
of saving lives at sea January to May
1 January New Year's Day Parade, London.
7 - 17 January Launch of Anniversary at
London Boat Show.
4 March - RNLI IS 175 YEARS OLD TODAY!
Anniversary flag to be flown and maroons
fired from all 222 lifeboat stations. Lifeboats
launched from selected stations. Birthday
bashes (branches and guilds' special events)
begin all over the country.
April (Easter Weekend) Launch of spectacular lifeboat flume ride at a theme park in the
Midlands.
17-21 May Chelsea Flower Show, London.
First ever floral lifeboat on a slipway! Designed and planted by Gateshead Borough
Council.
27 May AGM and Presentation of Awards,
London

Come see the show
Readers who receive their copy of The
Lifeboat in time to visit the London International Boat Show (8-17 January) will once
again find an exciting RNLI stand at 60E.
This year visitors will see a display of
crew members through the years, a huge
video wall, model lifeboats, a representation
of a lifeboat wheelhouse plus the usual
souvenir sales outlet and membership
recruitment.
At the time of going to press the design
was still being finalised but the illustration
gives a good impression of what the stand
will look like.

Howay the Smugglers!
The Cromer Smugglers, a group of North Norfolk singing
fundraisers, launched themselves on a weekend of celebration in October.
The group travelled to Tynemouth to witness the naming
and dedication of the D class lifeboat The Cromer Smuggler
for which they raised the cash. It was a proud moment for
the Smugglers and their founder, Cromer lifeboat mechanic
Paul Wegg - it had been his ambition since forming the
group in 1993 to have the name celebrated in the form of a
lifeboat.
The lifeboat was handed over to Mrs Alison Saunders of
the RNLI's Committee of Management and, following the
naming performed by Cromer town council chairman, Mr
Keith Johnson, the lifeboat was handed into the care of
David Stonehouse, Tynemouth station secretary.
Celebrations continued well in to the night as the Smugglers gave a performance to raise funds for the local branch.

Keith Johnson, Cromer town council chairman, pours cham
the newly-named lifeboat during the service at Tynemouth.
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Double ceremony at Tighnabruaich
After weeks of torrential rain it seemed almost a miracle that
the sun was shining on 8 August for the naming ceremony of
Tighnabruaich's new Atlantic 75. Mrs Preston, who with her
husband Alec had given the boat, travelled up from Lancashire to name the lifeboat Alec and Maimie Preston.
Mr Cubie, a vice convener of the Scottish Lifeboat Council, accepted the boat on behalf of the RNLI and handed her
into the care of Ronnie Irvine, the station's honorary secretary. A service of dedication followed and Andy Sim, former
station secretary, cut the tape to open the new boathouse.
Mrs Preston christened the lifeboat with a good splash of
whisky and the boat was launched for a mock rescue before
meeting the paddle steamer Waverley.
Following a buffet, Mrs Preston took a trip around the bay
in the lifeboat but was happy to travel at something less than
32 knots!

Photo- Richard Newton

Lifeboat crew pick
the winning few

Right Crew members
draw the winners for
the 83rd national
lifeboat lottery
assisted by Julia Fish,
lottery development
officer.

Crew members from Calshot, Cromer and
Ballyglass drew the winning tickets for the
RNLI's 83rd lottery on 30 October.
The lottery raised £192.000 and first prize of
£2,000 was won by Mr Devney of Crewkerne.
The other cash prize winners were:
£1,000 Mrs R Williams, Stafford
£500 Mr G Prin. Maidstone
£250 Mr R Bradbury, London
£100 Mr P Coatesworth, Buckingham; Mr
Whetton, Bingley; Mr B Williams, Cheshire; Mr H
B J Gilmartin, Croydon; Mrs A M Powles,
Harpenden.

New lifeboat for Newbiggin Picture this!
A warm and sunny day greeted the 500 guests who attended the
naming ceremony of Newbiggin's new Atlantic 75 lifeboat on 22
August at the station's newly
refurbished boathouse.
The funding of this lifeboat
was thanks to the continued
support and fundraising
activities of the Civil Service
Motoring Association (CSMA)
and Frizzell Financial Services.
Andrew Noble, chairman of
the Liverpool Victoria group,
handed the lifeboat over to the
RNLI which was accepted by
Kieran Nash, divisional inspector
of lifeboats for the North. Stan
Green, Newbiggin station
secretary, accepted the lifeboat
on behalf of the station and a
service of dedication followed.
John Herington, chairman of the
CSMA, then named the lifeboat
CSMA 75th Anniversary.
Richard Newton

Supporters have a
chance to win another
valuable prize in the
Spring lifeboat lottery.
First prize is a fantastic
visual equipment
package including a
camcorder and an SLR
camera. Also included is the latest APS camera great for quick snapshots - an underwater
camera and a pair of image stabilising binoculars.
Runner-up prizes include cash ranging from
£1,000 to £250 and a further 12 camera kits. All
the visual equipment has been kindly donated by
Canon. You can win any of these great prizes
for as little as 50p, while
supporting the lifeboat service.
Remember to return your
tickets to Rebekah Rose at
RNLI HQ before 16 April. If you
would like more tickets, or do
not receive any tickets and
would like to, please ring
Rebekah on (01202)
6631219.
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New D class named at Moelfre
Crowds flocked to Moelfre lifeboat station on 29 August to
witness the naming and dedication of the station's new D
class lifeboat.
The weather was perfect for the ceremony for the
inshore lifeboat, which was donated by an anonymous lady
from East Anglia in memory of her late husband.
Proceedings were opened by Dr. Owen Jones, chairman
of Moelfre lifeboat station branch and Andrew Clift, divisional
inspector of lifeboats for the West, described the lifeboat.
Sue Hennessy, personal donations manager representing
the donor, handed the lifeboat into the care of Moelfre
station and its honorary secretary, Evan Jones.
Following a service of dedication conducted by Reverend
Dr. Graham Lovelock and Reverend Hugh John Hughes,
Claudine Treweek, secretary of the station's sales outlet,
named the lifeboat Kingsand.

Diary date AGM and APA

Berkhamstead award

On 14 October, Sarah
Halls, Eastern regional
The RNLI's 1999 Annual General Meeting and
manager, presented
Presentation of Awards will take place on
the Berkhamstead
Thursday 27 May at 1130 and 1430 respectively. branch with the ICFM
Both meetings will be held in the Barbican Hall,
Professional
Barbican Centre, London and the name of the
Fundraising Award.
guest speaker will be announced as soon as it is
The branch's Golden
known.
Jubilee appeal f o r a D
Governors will receive an application form
class lifeboat for
with this issue of The Lifeboat. If supporters
Happisburgh, which
would like tickets to the APA they should contact raised £20,000, won
the AGM office at RNLI headquarters before the the category of best
end of March.
regional/local
fundraising.

Winning
design

The Gecko Marine
safety helmet, codeveloped and used by
the RNLI, was chosen
as the winner of this
years 'Winning by
design' awards.
As well as being the
overall winner of the
West Country awards,
the BSI approved
helmet came first in the
Product design
category.

Picture courtesy of the Gazette. Hemel Hempstead.

Technicoloured lifeboat taxi
Londoners were the first to see the RNLI's colourful '175' vehicles when they made their
debut appearance in the Lord Mayor's Show on 14 November.
The two main
exhibits, a London
taxi resplendent in
lifeboat livery and a
40ft road trailer
made to look like a
Severn class
lifeboat, will be
used to help raise
awareness of the
lifeboat service
during the 175th
anniversary
celebrations this
year.
Storm Force
mascot, Stormy
Stan, also made a
special appearance
in the parade.
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Lifeboats inland

In October, RNLI lifeboats were sent by road to
help people trapped by floods in the Midlands.
Three D class Iffeboats were operating in
Hereford from Friday 23 October, involved with
evacuating elderly and disabled people from their
residential homes. The inshore lifeboats returned
to Poole when the floods began to recede on the
Sunday - only to return on the Tuesday when the
rains continued. A further three lifeboats were
sent out to assist on 30 October.
Crew members from West Kirby, Porthcawl,
and Penarth gave up their own time, away from
their jobs, to man the lifeboats along with Land
Rover drivers and West Kirby's station secretary.

ITSwars

The RAF drops in...
Cromer lifeboat got a
helping hand frpm the
skies on 7 September
as one of the final
pieces of the new
station was airlifted in
by RAF Chinook
helicopter.
The three tonne
winch, used for
recovering the
lifeboat back up its
slipway, was too
heavy to be delivered
via Cromer pier so
RAF Odiharn, 7
Squadron delivered it
directly outside the
new building.
In addition,
members of the
public were fortunate
enough to witness a
thrilling display of
flying skills during an exercise with the lifeboat. The exercise included
the transfer of the assistant Coxswain to the stern of the lifeboat - the
first time that such a live exercise has been completed with a Chinook
helicopter on the East coast.

Isle of Man Post Office
175 Years of the
RNLI Stamp Issue
The Isle of Man Post Office, as part of the RNLI's 175th
Anniversary celebrations are proud to announce the issue of a
set of stamps commemorating the Isle of Man's long standing
relationship with the Lifeboat organisation.
It was whilst living on the Isle of Man that Sir William Hillary first
saw the need for a co-ordinated lifesaving service and his efforts
both in setting up the organisation and his own personal bravery
during rescue missions have made him a legendary former
resident.

.ft

Booklet and

Sa William Hillary
The stamps feature shots of lifeboats from each of the Isle of Man's
Mini Sheet
stations by world-renowned marine photographer RickTomlinson,
and are complimented by a £1 'Mini-Sheet'
Please send me the following items from the 175th Anniversary stamp issue.
commemorating Sir William Hillary himself.
C43 - Pair of Presentation Packs - £3.64 ~\
They are available in a prestige 24 page booklet,

featuring an in-depth history of the Island's special
relationship with the RNLI as well as the stamps and
mini-sheet, and a special 'stamp-on-stamp' page.
50p from the proceeds of each sale will be donated
by the Isle of Man Post Office to a lifeboat station of
your choice.
Also available are first day covers for both stamp issues
and presentation packs, both of which have additional
information about the Isle of Man's Lifeboats and their
history.

C93 - Pair of First Day Covers - L3 64

Payment can be made by cheque. Visa, Mas tercard or Access
I enclose payment of: o*taitoadsopp+t»
Credit Card Number Q
Issue Number:
Signature

Upon completion of the order form, send to'
IOM Post Office Philatelic Bureau, PO Box IOM,
Douglas, Isle of Man, IM99 1PB, British Isles.
or call for further detail*
Telephone: 44 (0)1624 686130
Fax:
44 (0) 1624 686132
E-maii:
stampsia po.gov.im

> +S0p postage + packing

S23 - RNLI Booklet - £4 64
J
Please state name and address of Lifeboat Station to receive donation

Name:
Address;

Postcode

Expiry Date.
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Caught in the web.
The World Wide Web and the Internet
in general are said to be the fastest
growing phenomena ever, and no-one
who is involved with them would begin
to doubt it.
The RNLI has had its own web site
for some years now, and there are plans
afoot to update it further as interest
continues to grow.
Currently the site's content includes the general organisation of the
RNLI, the classes of lifeboats and much of the information literature
which is available in paper form.
The latest addition to the pages available on the existing site reflect
the RNLI's growing role in the prevention of accidents at sea. The
considerably revamped Sea Safety site claims to be the first website in
Europe to have interactive training sections and an interactive quiz on
boating and beach safety.
It also contains useful links to other organisations and displays
updated statistics that relate to lifeboat-attended incidents.
The full range of Sea Safety literature is available for downloading and
excerpts from the Sea Safety videos can be viewed on screen.
RNLI Official Homepage www.rnli.orQ.ukSeaSafetywww.seasafety.or9.uk
Useful RNLI email addresses General information: info@rnli.org.uk Sea
Safety: seasaf.e.tv@rnli.org.uk Membership enquiries: sportsmouth@rnli.org.uk
The Lifeboat (editorial): lhelife.b.Qat@rnli.orQ.uk

Appeal update
1^2, This Autumn the Crew Training Appeal celebrated
reaching the halfway point towards its target of
C5m. Exactly one year after the appeal was
launched at the Bank of England, Viscount
AL Younger,
chairman of the Royal Bank of Scotland,
presented Tracey Edwards and Lady Cooksey, appeal chairman, with
a cheque for €150,000 which saw the appeal total officially surpass
£2.5m. This contribution was raised through the RNLI Affinity
Mastercard scheme.
Other ways in which the money has been raised include: Lawyers
for lifeboats, a
syndicate of
^L^BllI H
sailing barristers; a
reception held on
board the tall ship
Matthew, at the
International
Festival of the
Sea; and through
the kind help of
the appeal's
patrons, who now
number 85 and
continue to help
with their
influence and
connections.
In 1999 the RNLI will spend the equivalent of £4,000 at each
station plus general costs. The appeal has successfully funded 80
stations so far, and another 30 have some funding or are under way
However the appeal still needs an awful lot of help to reach its
target and if you have any ideas please do not hesitate to contact:
Julian Barrel!, Crew Training Appeal, RNLI Greater London office, 20
Buckingham Street, London WC2N 6EF. Tel (0171) 839 3369.

Websites of interest...
Please note that this list has been compiled from a
variety of sources - we have not been able to check
them all. If any reader has any additions or corrections
we would be pleased to hear from them.
Bamburgh - Grace Darling Museum
hup !/www nort h umber la nd.gov.uk/vg/m use ums.htmtdar ling
An strut her:
hup //users zetnel.co.uk/anstmtherltfeboayinclex
Ai .in Istandi:
http //homepages iol.ie/~wcromn/aranislands.htmI
Bridling ton:
httpJ/www.hvpnos co uk/bndlmgon/lifeboat.htm
Bam bridge:
http //www. lorelands demon.co uk/lrfeboat.htrnl
Buckle:
hnpV/www rnoravmicro.demon.co.uk/bbw/org/lifeboat/index htm
Burry Port:
http ://www .ndirect.co.uk/-rgriffrths/rnh.htm
Clifden:
http//homepages.iol.ie/-"Wcronin/cJifden html
Coastguard Agency:
http//www coastguard.gov.uk/safety/rnh.htm
Courtmacsherry:
http ://www . sleepi ng-gtan t. le/court macs he rry/cou rtmacboat/index .htm
Chatham Historic Dockyard (Lifeboati collection):
htlp.//www.seetb org uk/ptov98/Stand98/ms980031 htm
Cficei«h:
http //www geociiies com/Yosemite/Rapids/6891
hitp://freespace.virgin neVr cadwalader/lireboat.htm
Dun iBoghaire:
h It p //www. indigo le/tnli/dunl html
Ex mouth:
http://www.exmouth-guide co uk/l'feboa htm
Falmouth;
http //www silverquick eom/fal mouth lifeboat
Fwitt:
h ttp ://bra ndon. nc-tralee i e/c re/I i leboal .html
Fi*hgu»rd:
http .//www transmit.demon.co.uk/lifeboat.htm
Galway:
http://www geocities com/Yosemne/Rap'ds/8982
Harwich:
http7/www btinternet.com/-rnli
Hoy lake:
http //www vwlowen.demon.co.uk/wifral/lifeboat htm
http //www.vwlowen demon co.uk/wirral/hilbre htm
Itle Of Man:
http://www.visitbtitain com/destmalions/areas/iom/rnli htm
Kilruih:
http //homepages. 10! ie/~wcronin/kilrush html
King horn:
http' //www .cee. h w. ac. u k/ - ceesam 2
Llandudno:
http.//www3.mistral.co u k/jjgreen/lifeboat/website/index.htm
Lytham St AnnM:
http://www.netl'nk.co.uk/users/ntc/lvtham/lifeboflt/museum html
Padstow:
http.//www users.gtobalnet.co.uk/-mordros/c$dstow/main_lb.himl
http J/www. corn wall-online, co uk/northcornwall/padstow.htm*lifeboat
Port Erin:
htt p ://homepages enterpn se. net/a teare/r n 11
Forth leven:
http //www.web-dif eel co.uk/porthleven

UK) Bar
hnp./fwww campus bt.com/campuswortd/orgs/org262/rnli/fedbay.html
Redcar
http //www btinternei.com/-rnh redcar
Zetland lifeboat museum
http://dean.iebraco.uk/neon/an-lei/museums/cleveland/
clmuseum him* life
Shorehanv
nttp //www homeitsers.prestef co.uk/freelance/shoreham.htm
Skerries:
http //www. geoc i ties. co m/Y ose m ite/Trai Is/7427
Sligo Bay:
http://www rossepoint com/sligo_bavjifeboat.htm
St 8e«s
http.//www outngg.demon.uk/rnli1.htm
St Donate (Atlantic College).
http //www rmplc.co uk/eduweb/sites/atlantic/ilb.html
Stornoway:
http//www hebndes.com/sphc/res htm
Stourbridgt Branch:
hnp://wwwpetford. demon, co. uk/kaleidos/rnli. htm
Tenby:
h ttp .//www . btrnt ernet. com/- n i m mo
Thurso:
http .//www .caithness-rnmco.uk/discover/essentia l/essboats .html
Walton-on-the-Naze:
http //www wonz.demon.co.uk/wa'ton2. htm

A greeting...
From the Director, Andrew Freemantle

T

o say that Brian Miles will be a hard act to follow is
something of an understatement, Brian's commitment to,
and knowledge of, the Institution is an example to us all and I
would like to take this opportunity of thanking him for his
kindness and patience during my take-over period.
I had previously thought a three month hand-over would
be too long - 1 now realise that it was barely enough to gain a
proper insight into the culture, values and complexities of the
RNLI.
The Institution is in good shape. Having spent over 26
years in the Forces followed by eight years running a national
emergency service, I can certainly vouch for the high esteem
in which the RNLI is held by all those in uniform.
The Institution recently embarked on a dynamic strategic
plan to cover the next five years. This plan builds on the bold
decision made some years ago to improve lifeboat cover by
introducing 25-knot Severn and Trent lifeboats with the strategic target by the Year 2000 of reaching:
• 95% of casualties inside territorial waters within 30
minutes of launch, and
• virtually any point out to 50 miles off the coast within
two and a half hours of launch in fair weather
Achieved
The fact that these targets
will be achieved is no mean feat
and it will involve the deployment
of 45 Severns and Trents (indeed,
during 1998. five Severns and two
Trents were deployed) and Atlantic
75s to at least half our Atlantic
stations.
Following the completion of a
study into Lifeboats Beyond 2000,
a contract has just been awarded for a prototype Fast Slipway
Boat (FSB2) to enter service in 2003, Other developments to
meet future demands on the Service, involve feasibility studies
on three other new types of lifeboats - a Fast Inshore Boat
(FlB1) to enter service in 2000; a new inshore boat (I Bl) to enter
service in 2001 and a Fast Response Boat (FRB1) to enter
service in 2002.
These and many other developments (for example, rnajor improvements to our shoreworks) have only been possible
because of the RNLl's current sound financial position. This
situation has also allowed our expansion into more preventative action in the form of a range of sea safety initiatives in
partnership with other agencies and organisations sharing the
common aim of safety at sea.
At the forefront of these is the SEA Check scheme
recently piloted at selected locations along the south coast.
Such has been the success of this initiative that we now intend
to extend it around the coast of the UK and the Republic of
Ireland.

The introduction of faster, more
complex,
allweather lifeboats
means that our volunteer crews need
to be even better
trained in the future
than they have been
in the past. With this in mind a thorough review of operational
training needs was conducted last year.
The Review concluded that competency based training
(CBT) should be introduced as soon as possible to establish
externally recognised and accredited qualifications for lifeboat
crew members. Not only will this greatly enhance the professional standing of lifeboat crews in the maritime environment
but it will provide transferable skills.
Views on this recommendation were sought from operational crews at a series of coastal conferences run by the Chief
of Operations and I am pleased to report there was widespread
support for the idea. To provide further impetus to this initiative
a third Inspector of Lifeboats will shortly be recruited in each
lifeboat Division, specifically to manage the introduction of
competency based training.
Opportunities
I count myself as very fortunate to have joined the RNLI on
the eve of its 175th anniversary.
The calendar of events already
published and many others that
are planned will provide a wide
range of excellent opportunities
to raise public awareness of the
RNLI throughout a very special year.
I, of course, look forward very much to providing whatever
support I can to all the hard work that has already been done. 1
write this short submission before I have actually taken over as
Director, and I know that I still have a very steep learning curve
ahead.
However, what shines like a beacon wherever I have been
so far, whether it be on the coast, fundraising or at our Poole
headquarters, is the enormous amount of dedication, pride and
determination that exists throughout the Institution to which
very much look forward to being of service.
May I take this first opportunity of thanking all of our
supporters for everything they do for our wonderful Institution
and wishing you on behalf of everyone in Poole, all the very best
of health and good fortune in the new year.

The Institution has recently
embarked on a dynamic
strategic plan to improve
lifeboat cover by introducing
25-knot Severn and
Trent lifeboats
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am writing these few words during the final few
weeks before my retirement as Director. By the
time they are read Andrew Freemantle will have
succeeded me and I know he will do an outstanding
job. I have greatly enjoyed his company during our
hand-over programme and I know how much he is
looking forward to this new challenge and to meeting
as many of our supporters as possible in the future.
I can only confirm once more that it has been a
tremendous privilege to serve the RNLI for over 34
years including my final 11 years as Director. They
have been years of continuing and far reaching
change and development in so many areas of our
activities. I have seen first hand the transition from
the conventional lifeboat era to the faster and more
complex all weather and inshore lifeboats of the

and a farewell
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present fleet. This has placed ever increasing demands on our crews in terms of commitmem to
training both ashore and afloat, demands that have
been met with a dedication and enthusiasm which are
an inspiration for us all.
Calls on lifeboats have doubled in the last 10
years alone, which again reminds us of the commitment placed on our crews which must never be taken
for granted. Our crews would however be the first to
confirm how they in their turn derive so much
inspiration from the knowledge that it is thanks 10 the
efforts of so many of our supporters that the RNLI
can proudly continue to declare that it is supported
entirely by voluntary contributions.
Much progress may have been made in recent
years, however there are still many exciting challenges for the future. The new fast slipway boat.
Lifeboats Beyond 2000, the ever-burgeoning sea
safety initiative including the development of the
new SEA Check scheme which has got off lo such a
good start during this past year. The development of
competence based training forour crews and perhaps
the opportunity to utilise our experience in the sea
safety area and offer training and sea related education to a wider audience.
Finally I need far more space than the editor is
prepared to allot me to say 'thank you' to so many
people who have been friends and colleagues over
the past 34 years. Lifeboat crews, their families,
those involved with lifeboat branches and guilds,
members of the Committee of Management, my
colleagues on the staff, both in head office and
throughout the Institution who have always given me
unstinting support, and last but certainly not least so
many friends from other lifeboat organisations all
around the world.
1 have been particularly proud that our links
with our friends and colleagues overseas have grown
much closer in the recent past, and while it is good to
know thai our knowledge and experience can be
helpful to our colleagues overseas, let me emphasise
that we in our turn have over the years learnt much in
return.
• It has been a particular privilege during my
final year to have been the guest of both our counterparts in Iceland and in Sumner. New Zealand, the
latter celebrating the first centenary of a lifeboat
service in the southern hemisphere. Finally I must
also thank my wife Anne for her unstinting support
over the years and for her own commitment to the
RNLI,
As I approach my retirement I remain as proud
of the RNLI as I have ever been. We are all involved
in providing a round the clock sea rescue service to
the highest possible standards, standards which are
greatly admired all around the world. The Institution
must be managed in a businesslike and cost effective
way and again thanks are due to so many people who
have helped us introduce so many improvements in
these areas in past years.
At the end of it all however we must never
forget that it is the voluntary commitment of so many
people which makes the RNLI such a special institution. I have always felt that the RNLI must essentially be a great family organisation and I believe that
this is as true today as it ever was. Once again my
thanks to you all and the best of luck to the institution
and everyone involved /
/y\ -fitwith it in the future.
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Father and son
trapped in cave

«

IJfeboats
OK

Vetfam
Helmsman
Kevin Dingle

A

difficult and dangerous service by Port Isaac's D
class inshore lifeboat has led to the award of the
RNLI's Thanks on Vellum to her helmsman Kevin
Dingle and to a crew member, Mike Edkins.
The service, on 6 September 1998, made headline
news when the two lifeboatmen became trapped in a cave
and the station's lifeboat became a total loss.

The lifeboat:
DclassD517
Spirit of the PCSRE
The crew:
Thanks on Vellum
Helmsman Kevin Dingle
Crew member Mike Edkins
Chairman's letter of thanks
Crew member Paul Pollington

The rescue was a classic example of
teamwork by the emergency services, with
Padstow's all-weather lifeboat, Coastguards,
Auxiliary Coastguards, an RAF and a Royal Navy
helicopter all playing their part.
The events began when Port Isaac's D
class was launched after the Coastguard alerted
the station to a boy being swept out to sea at
Bossiney, some seven miles to the northeast.
Although the wind was offshore and only
around Force 3 a very big swell was running up
the coast, reaching 15ft to 20ft high where it felt
the effects of shallow water.
Launching at 1656 the lifeboat, Spirit of
the PCSRE with helmsman Kevin Dingle and
crew members Mike Edkins and Paul Pollington
aboard, was able to maintain full speed down
the swells until having to reduce speed for the
broken water off Tintagel Head. Cutting inside
The Sisters rocks the lifeboat reached Bossiney
inside half an hour, arriving at the same time as

The Sisters .

Tmtagel Head

Wind southeast

Force 2 to 3 '
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Crew Member
Mike Edkins

a helicopter from RAF Chivenor. Padstow's Tyne had
also been launched to provide back-up and was
making best speed towards the scene.
The swell was about 6ft high offshore, but was
surging on to the rocky foreshore and breaking heavily.
By now the crew knew that they were looking
for two people - the boy's father having gone into the
water to help his son - and began to search along the
rocky shore, paying particular attention to the caves.
Two caves proved to be empty, but Kenny
Richards, the Port Isaac Coastguard auxiliary in charge,
had identified one particular cave as a likely spot and
directed the lifeboat towards it from a position on the
rocks.
Glimpsed
All three crew thought they could anchor and
veer down into the cave, despite the sea conditions,
and had actually reached the mouth of the cave and
glimpsed the two casualties huddled at the back
when disaster struck.
A large breaker bore down on the lifeboat, but
Kevin Dingle kicked the lifeboat ahead to encourage
the bow to lift, and the wave broke heavily just after
the lifeboat had ridden it.
The next wave was the problem. It was
described as 'a wall of water' and although Kevin
kicked the engine ahead again to lift the bow the prop
could not find any grip in the aerated water left from
the first wave.
The lifeboat simply didn't lift to the sea, and a
mass of solid green water swept through her with
tremendous force, sweeping Kevin Dingle and Mike
Edkins out over the stern.
Both men were dashed on the shore and
swept into the cave. Mike Edkins was trapped for a
while, wedged by his chest and back and, as the
waves broke over him, he felt that he was starting to
drown.
Kevin Dingle was more fortunate in that he did
not become wedged, but he had to make a supreme
effort and use the surge of the seas to climb to
relative safety inside the cave. From here he was able
to shout encouragement to the two casualties who
were about 30ft away from him.
Meanwhile outside the cave Paul Pollington
was left alone in the lifeboat, which had dragged her
anchor and was now inside the cave mouth being
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Dutch Training Ship aground
near Newhaven

N

ewhaven's Arun was called out in a south-westerly gale on 21
October when the Dutch Training Ship Eendraht went aground off
Newhaven as she was leaving the harbour.
The lifeboat was the first to arrive on scene at 0850 and was asked
by the skipper if the 51 people on board could be evacuated- Despite
very rough conditions on a lee shore coxswain Mike Beach was able to
put the lifeboat between the casualty and the beach and made three
attempts to take off the ship's crew. Eendrahtwas aground and listing
to port and on one attempt the 200ft vessel was rolled on to the lifeboat
damaging the bow roller and fender.
As a helicopter was now approaching it was considered safer for the
crew to be airlifted to safety while the lifeboat stood by (see photo).
Some 40 people were taken off by the Coastguard helicopter and
taken to a temporary shelter at the ferry terminal before it had to leave
to refuel nearby. Its place was taken by a naval helicopter which took off
the remaining trainees, the crew and finally the captain.
Meanwhile a tug had been called and had been able to put a
messenger line aboard Eendraht. but this parted as the tug was also
bumping on the shallows.

thrown against the roof with great force - breaking
the canopy and an oar. Paul feared that she would
be washed inside the cave and crush his fellow
crew members.
The engine had stopped and was full of
water, so Paul began to haul the lifeboat back out
of the cave using the anchor warp.
This took considerable effort, but he
managed it and, once outside the cave, began the
post-capsize drill to restart the engine.
The downdraught from the helicopter had
been blowing the lifeboat clear of the shore, but
it moved away before Paul managed to restart the
engine and the inflatable blew round broadside to
the rocks. It was obvious that she had to be
abandoned and the helicopter moved in to winch
Paul to safety.
The lifeboat was washed steadily into the
cave, hitting Mike Edkins on the way with such
force that it knocked him free from the rocks
which trapped him and allowing him to climb up
close to Kevin Dingle.
Recede
The D class began to break up, but the
wreckage took some force out of the waves as
they came into the cave. It was now about 1800.
Inside the cave conditions were extremely
unpleasant. Mike and Kevin knew that they had to
wait for the tide to recede before they could even
attempt to get out, and they and the casualties
had to endure fumes from the lifeboat's ruptured
fuel tanks and the tremendous air pressure as the
waves surged into the cave.
A helicopter from RNAS Culdrose and the
Padstow lifeboat arrived at about this time, and
although those ashore were convinced that it was
impossible to get into the cave it did not stop
Padstow's coxswain Alan Tarby trying to float a
fender and then the small inflatable X boat down

The lifeboat then passed a tow line - by backing down to the
casualty through the breakers, the size of which are obvious from the
photographs - but the tug could not move the heavy training ship and
the line parted. Eendraht had to be left hard aground until she could
be pulled clear two days later.

into the entrance, or the helicopter from trying to
float a lifejacket in on a line.
All efforts were unsuccessful and with high
water at 1839 and darkness falling everyone settled
down for a very anxious wait.
TheTyneheldstation off thecave, illuminating
the mouth with her searchlight, while coxswain
Alan Tarby fought to keep her in position as close as
he dared in the heavy swells. He estimated them at
about 15ft high, although those ashore thought
they were nearer 20ft.
The cliff rescue team started to make their
preparations and positioned themselves about 150ft
above the entrance - where they were joined by
other Coastguards, most of the Port Isaac crew and
helpers and even the Honorary Secretary of Rock
lifeboat station.
Relief
Finally, at about 2130 the tide had fallen
enough for the crew members inside the cave to
help the casualties towards the inside of the entrance
and for the Coastguard team to reach the outside.
There was great relief when all four were
brought out safely with only relatively minor injuries
and airlifted to hospital. The lifeboat crew were
shocked, badly bruised and suffering from inhaling
petrol fumes but were discharged later that night.
The casualties were also shocked and bruised, and
were suffering from hypothermia. The father had a
dislocated shoulder and both were detained in
hospital.
A replacement lifeboat was sent from RNLI
headquarters and by 0300 the next morning the
station was operating normally again - even before
the wreckage of the ill-fated D517 had been
recovered with the aid of the cliff rescue team. She
was so severely damaged and wedged in position
that she had to be cut up and dismantled before the
wreckage could be removed.
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Marginal conditions
for D class rescue
^J

O

n Easter Sunday morning last year Mablethorpe's D
class inshore lifeboat saved two fishermen in
conditions which were on the absolute limits for the
class. The successful service earned her helmsman, Tom
Freeman, the RNLI's Bronze Medal-the first to be awarded
to anyone at the lifeboat station.

The lifeboat
Relief D class D500
The crew
Bronze Medal
Helmsman Tom Freeman
Medal Service Certificates
Crew members
Ian FinnJs
Darren Worthington
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The station was first alerted at 0620 on 12
April 1998 by the Coastguard, asking them to
launch to the aid of Lark, a 17ft fishing boat
which had broken down in the surf off Saltfleet
Haven some five miles to the north of the
station.
After assessing the conditions, which were
marginal for a D class, the lifeboat launched into
an onshore Force 6 to 7 and a breaking 10ft sea.
Toadd to the crew's problems the air temperature
was at around freezing point.
Eight shore helpers were needed to ready
the boat at the shoreline and finally, at 0632, she
was able to head out through the surf, which
extended a quarter of a mile offshore. She then
gained some sea-room before heading north
towards the casualty's position, picking her way
through the seas and swell.
Meanwhile a Coastguard Auxiliary team had
made their way to the scene by road and could
see the lifeboat making her way through the
breaking seas. Directing her in towards the
casualty they estimated the seas at 15ft, and
warned her to exercise extreme caution and to
stand-off if necessary.
Lark had tried to anchor but had lost her
ground tackle and was now helpless as she
drifted south, being set inshore by the wind and
seas.
She was first spotted when only about a
quarter of a mile away, when both boats were on
the crest of a wave, lying beam-on to the seas
about 100 yards inside
the surf tine.
Helmsman Tom
Freeman
had to
approach her very
carefully, and passed
Wind NNW close along her
Force 6 to 7 windward side to size
15ft swell up the situation.
He decided it would
be both quicker and
safer to pass a towiine
to Lark and take her
clear of the surf, rather
attempt
a
than
dangerous transfer and
then take the two men
ashore through a

quarter-of-a-mile of breaking surf.
By running past inshore of the casualty and then
rounding up into the seas the tow line was passed by
crew member Ian Finnis and the weight of the tow
taken up as gently as possible in the circumstances.
The plan was to take the casualty out through the
surf and then hand the tow over to the Humber
lifeboat, which had already been alerted, so that she
could take the casualty to Grimsby.
Getting out through the surf was not easy, as the
natural agility of the D class was hampered by the
weight of the tow, but Tom was able to manage it and
then maintain a north-easterly heading at about three
or four knots to await the arrival of Humber's Severn.
She arrived at 0750 to find the Mablethorpe lifeboat
some three miles off Saltfleet and 'treading water' in
'scruffy' conditions, as her coxswain put it.
While the D class heid her course and speed the
Severn took off the two survivors, and then the
lifeboats changed roles to transfer the tow.
The Severn held position, virtually stopped on a
northerly heading, while the inshore lifeboat
manoeuvred alongside. The first attempt was
thwarted when the Severn rolled heavily and pushed
the inflatable aside, but a different plan worked first
time.
A spare length of line was attached to the D's
towing bridle and the free end then passed to the
Severn. As she took up the weight the bridle was
released - and the Severn now had the tow.
As the Humber lifeboat set off for Grimsby with
Lark and the two survivors Helmsman Freeman
turned for home. The seas were such that he could
not take the lifeboat straight downwind, having to zigzag to keep the waves on the quarters.
Eventually she reached home and, riding in on the
backs of the largest waves, she was safely beached
and recovered at 0836,
Conditions throughout the service were on the
very limits for a small inshore lifeboat and even Tom
Freeman had to admit afterwards that 'in 18 years of
service I've never been out in seas like that - and I
really don't like the idea of going out in seas like that
again!'
Coxswain Brian Bevan of the Humber lifeboat
was more succinct. 'It wasn't ILB weather' was his
considered view.
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long and arduous service in gale force winds, heavy
seas and wintery conditions in April 1998 has earned
Paul Martin, the Coxswain of Skegness lifeboat the
RNLI's Thanks on Vellum.

The Lifeboat
Mersey 12-008
Lincolnshire Poacher
The crew
Thanks on Vellum
Coxn/Mech Paul Martin
Vellum Service Certificates
Crew members
Richard Watson
David Sellers
Raymond McDermott
Andrew Epton
Brian Porter
Michael Abbot
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The service began at 1928 on 11 April 1998,
when the Skegness Mersey class Lincolnshire
Poacher launched after the Coastguard had
informed them of a disabled yacht to the east of
the station.
At Skegness the wind was northerly and
about Force 5, but a moderate to rough sea was
running and a 1 Oft swell was breaking at the top
of the beach-high water having been about halfan-hour before.
The carriage-launched lifeboat cleared the
surf and Paul took her east towards the casualty,
a 44ft yacht called Sea Fever. The yacht was in
radio contact with the dredger Sand Wader
which was anchored near the off-lying Scott
Patch and preparing to get under way to render
assistance. From the dredger the lifeboat crew
learned that there was only one person aboard
the yacht and that she had no steering.
Picking her up first on radar and then visually
the lifeboat was able to reach the scene shortly
after 2000. to find Sea Fever heading roughly to
the WNW and yawing violently. The sole crew
could be seen in the cockpit, but could not be
contacted by radio
One headsail was set, catching the wind as
she crested the seas and blowing her bow down
to leeward, while her engine was running and
the jammed steering
was sheering her back
up to starboard in the
troughs.
The only solution
was to put a crew
member aboard to
Wind Northerly
check the skipper's
Force 7 to 8
15ft swell
condition and ready the
yacht for a tow. This
would be difficult as
another
of
her
headsails was trailing
over the side, the
mains'l was loose on
deck and the mizzen
boom was thrashing
from side to side as
she rolled.
The wind here was
60* F»v«t
Force 7 to 8 and with
at 200S
the ebb now running
against it the windover-tide conditions

OH

were steepening the
15ft high seas.
Withthe lifeboat's
starboard
bow
heavily rigged with
fenders Coxswain Martinapproached from the yacht's
port quarter while Sand Wader made a slow pass to
windward to try to provide a lee.
In the heavy seas it took five approaches to the
wildly bucking yacht before crew member David
Sellers managed to jump aboard and a further two
before Mick Abbot was able to join him - by which
time Sand Wader's lee was well past.
The yacht skipper was found to be incapacitated
by exhaustion and sea sickness but otherwise
unharmed, so the lifeboat men tidied up the yacht
and prepared her for towing. With the yacht's engine
stopped and now lying beam-on to the seas Coxswain
Martin found putting the tow across easier than the
first approaches, and by keeping head-to-sea and
coming down astern to the yacht's bow the line was
passed at the first attempt.
With 25 fathoms of warp attached to a tyre for a
shock-absorber and then a further 40 fathoms of
warp to the lifeboat the tow began at about 2024.
There were two options. The first was to head
down-sea to Wells and the Norfolk coast, but as all
the harbours there dry out this meant keeping the
casualty at sea until the next high water. The second
option gave a longer tow upwind, but by heading for
Grimsby the lifeboat could get Sea Fever into a
harbour not restricted by the tide.
Paul opted for the second and, after a short detour
to avoid the overfalls on the Inner Dowsing Bank,
settling down at 6.5 knots into the wind and sea -the
yacht's jammed steering keeping her permanently
sheered out to starboard.
The tow had to be stopped twice, to re-secure
gear on the yacht, but by 0002 after three-and-a-half
hours of cold, wet and arduous tow the lifeboat and
casualty were ready to enter Grimsby Fish Dock. The
tow was shortened up, as it was too rough to
contemplate an alongside tow, and the approach
began.
It was tow water, but although the deep-draft
yacht grounded once in the entrance and made
contact with a pier she was soon put safely alongside
in the deeper water of a lock.
Lincolnshire Poacnerwas now far from home and
the long passage back to Skegness meant that she
did not beach there until 0455 - nearly nine-and-a-half
hours after launching.
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Illuminated
Jon Jones visits Blackpool's
new all-singing, all-dancing
lifeboat station and gets
thoroughly rained on in the
process..

Above; The brsna >
lifeboat station draws upon
Victorian-style architecture
in sympathy with the
famous Blackpool Tower
buittinthe 1390s
Below View of the visitors
centre front entrance This
photograph was taken by
RNLt shoreworks
manager. Howard
Ritchings. who obviously
enjoyed better weather
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lackpool, with its Pleasure Beach, Illuminations and Golden Mile of amusements,
night clubs, bars, restaurants, and famous
landmark Tower, is a mecca for tourists.
Over 17 million visitors flock to the popular
seaside resort each year and so it comes as no
surprise that many are going to be using the sea
for pleasure - with some unfortunates getting
into danger in the process.
The RNLI opened its first lifeboat station at
Blackpool in 1864 - a year after Central Station
and North pier were established - and it was

evident even then that the crews were going to
have a busy time ahead.
The old boathouse, which still stands today,
served the lifeboat and crews well for many
generations, but it became clear in the 1990s when it was necessary to house an Atlantic 75
and two D class lifeboats along with all the
launching equipment - that the station desperately needed new, larger and more modern
facilities.
Station officials and locals started an appeal
for an all-weather lifeboat in 1979, but it was
later agreed that the station should operate
inshore lifeboats. The funds, together with the
proceeds of the Mayor of Blackpool's lifeboat
appeal were poured into a new boathouse appeal
and after 11 years of hard work, a whopping
£659,380 was in the bank.
Following planning, design and agreements
with Blackpool Council, building work began in
1997 but was hampered by the unfortunate
liquidation of the original contractor. The project
was taken over by a Blackpool-based firm, who
made a prompt restart on the works, but a series
of severe storms delayed progress even further.
But ten months down the line, a distinctive new
lifeboat station stands proudly on the town's
famous seafront.

Multipurpose
Overlooked by Blackpool Tower, the new
multipurpose station is the first of its kind. It is a
operational lifeboat station which houses all
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three lifeboats and allows ready access to both
beach slipways.
The boathouse provides accommodation for
the Atlantic 75 with its drive-on/drive-off rig and
tractor, together with the two D class lifeboats
on their trailers and a Land Rover. Supporting
crew facilities include changing rooms, shower
and toilets, crew radio/meeting room, secretary's
office, workshop and various storage areas.
Visitors centre
The new station also incorporates a visitors
centre where the public can view the lifeboats
from ground level and from a raised galley which
features video screens, historic and modern
displays, information
panels and some
interactive exhibits
which invite visitors to
'put a penny in the
slot'. The visitors
centre also incorporates a large, strategically placed, souvenir
sales outlet which
catches members of the public on the way in
and on the way out, following on from the
displays. There is also a wheelchair lift to the
gallery and disabled toilets.
Because this is such a new feature for a lifeboat
station, the RNLI has temporarily employed

Blackpool mechanic and ex-helmsman, Keith
Horrocks, to coordinate the setup and smooth
running of the centre and to organise group
visits. If all goes according to plan, perhaps this
could be a blueprint for future lifeboat stations?

Architecture
It really does seem as though everything has
been thought of. Using pseudo-Victorian style
architecture, the station is modern and practical
yet, cleverly, still seems to blend in nicely with
the Tower and look pretty cool at the same time.
Its exposed location required a very robust
construction but surprisingly, the building
contains a lot of glass. The large internal glazings
mean that practically the whole
station can be observed from
almost anywhere else inside, and
the numerous circular external
windows and huge glazed
boathouse doors provide excellent views of the North and South
beaches.
During my visit it was plain to
see that everyone in Blackpool's
lifeboat family was bursting with pride when
they spoke about their new station. And proud
they should be - without all their hard work - and
the generosity of Blackpool locals and cooperation of Blackpool Borough Council - none of this
would have been possible. 0

Above left: The downstairs
souvenir shop
Right The raised gallery
which overlooks the
station '$ lifeboats and
equipment The photograph was taken shortly
before all the exhibits and
panels were installed.
Left Crew members and
branch officials smile tor
the camera in the new
meeting room.
Below: (left) The
boathouse provides plenty
of room for all three of the
station's lifeboats and
(right) all the necessary
launching equipment
•If anyone wishes to
donate or loan any
artefacts to Blackpool
{relating either to
Blackpool or the RNLI)
please contact Keith
Horrocks on iO 12531
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Weymouth's A/un lies
afloat between two piles in
front of the lifeboat house.
The access jetty is built
over the remains of the old
slipway and the station's
Atlantic 75 is now in a
purpose-built house
downstream (to the left) of
this picture

Haylmg Island's new
lifeboat station will soon
need a change of launching
system for the Atlantic as a
cusp of sand migrates
northwards depositing
shingle on the slipway.

O

ur summer break at Littlehampton was
a little longer than anticipated perhaps
due to a reluctance to depart before
there was some progress to report on the new
boathouse project. It is now some two years
since discussions started on the project and a
year since the RNLI had firm proposals for redeveloping on the existing site.
Life is, however, never simple particularly when third parties are involved. The existing
site, adjacent to the Britannia public house, lies
within the boundaries of the proposed East Bank
redevelopment area and a developer was only
selected in the early summer of this year. Space
does not permit full airing of the frustrations,
trialsand tribulations which accompany the reaching of agreement in such circumstances. Suffice
it to say that if we wait for a decision upon a
current planning application there is the distinct
possibility of yet another re-design - not at the
RNLI's expense!
Selsey by contrast is a nice stable place
- provided one keeps a weather eye out for the
odd tornado - and the groyne system continues
to retain the beach which, prior to its construction, was retreating at a rate which had left
earlier boathouses a little adrift.
Last February's storm made the national
news and the extra upkeep and maintenance

required this year at Selsey is good
example of the high cost of running
slipway stations - replacing some of
the structural beams and keelway sections will amount to some £60,000.
The work is difficult and dependent on tides and weather and has
to be organised to cause the minimum
of interference to the operation of the
lifeboat. Each year some 60 to 70 stations are inspected as part of the triennial upkeep and maintenance programme which costs
just under £1 m per annum. A cost which will inevitably increase in real terms as the bigger and more
modern buildings begin to require attention in years
to come.
A brisk sail just south of west from Selsey Bill
brings us to Bembridge on the easternmost point of
the Isle of Wight which, like Selsey has a long access
bridge to reach a slipway boathouse. Between 1993
and 1996 the station must have despaired of ever
getting rid of the attentions of various contractors.
First there were repairs to deteriorating reinforced
concrete in the boathouse supporting structure, then
the long access bridge required extensive concrete
repairs, and in 1994 attention switched to the foundations to boathouse and slipway - with many tonnes
of concrete having to be transported across the
beach at low tide.
Not only was this work restricted by tidal
factors but inconvenience and disturbance to holiday
makers had to be minimised. Just in case peace and
tranquillity accidentally returned Southern Water
decided to undertake major works in front of the
inshore lifeboat boathouse and souvenir shop. There
was, however, a silver lining to this episode as a deal
was done whereby the water authority took over part
of the RNLI's existing building and in return provided
improved crew facilities and souvenir sales facilities.
The final round in the renovation of this 77-year-old
station took place in 1996 with extensive repairs to
the slipway deck and keeiway.
Returning to the mainland we make rapid

passage past Hayling Island's new award-winning boathouse. The strong tidal streams which
make sailing in this area a lively business are also
the source of problems for the station. The aerial
photograph shows the pattern of groynes which
help to stabilise the beaches, but recently beach
material has overtopped the groynes to seaward
of the lifeboat slipway causing drifts of sand and
shingle to impede launching operations.
The cause of the problem may well be the
slow northward migration of a large cusp of
shingle which could take several years to pass by.
Interesting as this may be in coastal engineering
terms it posed problems which had to be solved
rapidly. A small tracked excavator has provided
the immediate solution and its operation has
added to the multifarious skills of the crew. In the
longer term the problem will be eliminated by
converting from the current winch-assisted manual
operation to a tractor and Do-Do (Drive-on Driveoff) rig
Our departure back to the open sea can be
monitored from the well-appointed first floor crew
room with its excellent view over the channel and
its SE approaches. The value of providing such
facilities has been well proven by the emergency
services during call outs.
Traversing Hayling Bay and navigating the
banks at the entrance to Langston Harbour brings
us to yet another of the new generation of ILB
boathouses, Portsmouth. Construction took place
between February and June of 1991 and the black
ship-lap timber walls and a tiled roof give the
building a distinctive look. Had the planners had

their way it would also have been surrounded by a
timber stockade!
Proceeding westwards into the Solent we
cross the mouth of Southampton Water to arrive at
Calshot, where another well-known coastal feature
- Calshot Spit - provides shelter and a home for one
of the small number of Brede class lifeboats.
The new shore facility (19961 provides modern accommodation for the crew, many of whom
work at the Calshot Activity Centre within which the
station lies. Those who watched the construction
of this building were left in no doubt that it is well
weighed down by the large amounts of reinforced
concrete that went into the foundations. Until 1995
the crew operated from a building located on the old
concrete jetty which also provided boarding facilities by way of a davit launched boarding boat.
About the same time that the RNLI decided
to provide new, modern facilities ashore for the
crew Hampshire County Council, owners of the
Activity Centre and the jetty, decided that the time
had come to replace the dilapidated wartime structure. With the assistance of a contribution from the
RNLI a new jetty was commissioned in 1996 and
the station and the centre now share much improved landing facilities.
Any sailor in this part of the world can hardly
miss the opportunity of calling into Cowes. While
the RNLI does not have a lifeboat station here as
such, we can easily use the excuse of a visit to the
Inshore Lifeboat Centre (ILC). In 1995 a decision
was taken to rebuild the main assembly and workshop facilities at the ILC. The project had to be
completed so as to minimise disruption to the busy

Haylmg
Island - fighting a
battle against the shingle.
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annual inspection and maintenance programme
for the D class ILBs. A fast track programme was
set up and the project completed on time and
within budget barely 12 months from the initial
decision. Asa result the Institution has a state of
the art facility where Atlantic 75 construction
and the D class fleet maintenance is undertaken
in a clean, safe working environment.
Tacking back across the Solent we put
into the bustling harbour at Lymington. Here in
1991 one of the earlier of the current modernisation projects was undertaken with an extension
to the station's boathouse to provide improved
crew facilities. The work was funded by a donation from an elderly benefactor who put much
pressure on all concerned to complete the work
so he could see it in his lifetime.
Following the Wightlink ferry that plies
regularly across to Yarmouth we find ourselves
back on the Isle of Wight, with the station's Arun
class moored nearby. By the time this article
goes to press work should be under way, or very
imminent, on the construction of an alongside
pontoon berth that will greatly improve boarding
and servicing the lifeboat.
Negotiations to find a suitable solution in
this busy harbour have been in hand since 1997.
The work will involve piling to ensure the stability of the existing quay wall and the construction
of a wave screen to protect the new berth from
waves from the north. These facilities will compliment the station's modern shore facilities and
ILB house which were provided in 1994 by the
renovation and conversion of the historic Cus-

Direct

tom House building.
This project was one of a number undertaken
in recent years where the Institution has been able to
give new life to existing waterfront buildings to the
mutual benefit of the lifeboat service and our national
heritage.
Leaving the Needles astern we bid a final
farewell to the Isle of Wight, but with the knowledge
that geological continuity will be re-established when
we reach the Dorset coast - where the Needles'
mainland cousins, the Old Harry rocks, stand guard
over Studland Bay.
Before that, however, we cross Christchurch
Bay and before entering the main harbour of Christchurch we visit the Atlantic 21 station at Mudeford. One
of the first of the modern architect-designed boathouses Mudeford is currently the subject of a study
to determine how best to house and operate the new
Atlantic 75 which is shortly to be allocated to the
station.
Launch and recovery of the current Atlantic is
principally a manual operation with the boathouse
opening directly onto a slipway. It is one of handful of
stations where the additional weight of the '75'
coupled with the greater awareness of health and
safety risks has led to a need to change established
manual methods to the more common tractor-assisted operation used at stations where the lifeboat
rig has to travel greater distances to launch.
Final decisions have yet to be made on the
nature of the work to be undertaken at Mudeford but
it is probable that a major project will be necessary
prior to the planned arrival of the new boat.
Rounding Hengisbury Head and entering Poole
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Bay we encounter one of the wonders of the
South Coast - how the endless flotilla of leisure
craft, ferries and commercial vessels which continuously transit in and out of the entrance to
Poole Harbour do so with so little incident.
Very strong ebb and flood tides streams
add to the fun, and the final ingredient of the
Sandbanks chain ferry running at right angles to
the rest of the traffic make for a very entertaining
spectacle for those tired of soaking up the sun on
the beaches.
Within the harbour - either the largest or
second largest natural harbour in the world depending upon whether the speaker is a native of
Poole or Sydney - Poole's lifeboats, a Brede and
an Atlantic, lie just seaward of the lift bridge which
gives access to the inner harbour and regularly
jams up the town's traffic system.
The shore facility building was constructed
in 1990 and overlooks the lifeboat berth. In 1994
a floating boathouse was commissioned for the
Atlantic. Supported on steel pontoons the boathouse is moored to steel tube piles and incorporates an alongside berth for the Brede on its
shoreward side. A further project in 1996 saw the
installation of a piled walkway with a hinged
gangway to give direct access to the lifeboats and
avoiding the need for the boarding boat - an
improvement much welcomed by the crews who
are called out up to eight times a day on occasions.
Dodging the chain ferry we can set course
for Swanage, passing the long sweep of Studland
Bay and Old Harry Rocks. Swanage is one of only
three stations with a slipway-launched Mersey,
and in 1992 required extensive works to both the
boathouse and the slipway.
A further project was undertaken in 1994
when a D class was added to the station and a
new boathouse was built as a lean-to extension to
the existing building. The term 'lean-to', however,
hardly does justice to the high-quality natural
stone and slate building which the location and
local planning policy required.
Sailing westwards once more we are
treated to the spectacular cliffs and coastal features for which this part of the Dorset coast is
famous.
At Weymouth the last of the season's
holiday makers are making the most of the town's
broad, sandy beach and enjoying the charms of
this traditional seaside resort. The lifeboat station
there has undergone major changes in the last
three years.
In 1996 the closure of the nearby Portland
naval base meant that the RNLI had to add an
Atlantic 21 to the existing all-weather Arun in
order replace the inshore cover previously provided by the navy. In 1996 a new inshore lifeboat
house was built on a narrow pier
adjacent to Weymouth
Sailing Club, and the
An artist's impression
of the new facilities
for the Arun which
lies afloat at
Yarmouth.
Pontoon access
instead of using a
boarding boat will
speed up launching
and ease
maintenance.

existing masonry lifeboat
house on the town's historicquay was then renovated to provide modern
facilities for the crews
and an improved souvenir shop.
The station's
Arun lies at a piled mooring in front of the old
boathouse, which in
times past housed a slipway-launched boat. One
of the major elements of
the modernisation was
the removal of the massive concrete plinth
which used to support the winch. This released
considerable space for improved facilitiesContinuing westwards from Portland we
enter West Bay, with the low sweep of Chesil Bank
at its eastern end sheltering the Fleet and the
swans of Abbotsbury. This low lying interlude of
coastline is soon replaced by sandstone cliffs rising
to the aptly named and impressive Golden Cap
overlooking Lyme Bay and the ancient Cobb at the
western end of Lyme Regis seafront - made famous in the film of John Fowles' novel The French
Lieutenant's Woman.
The Cobb protects Lyme's small harbour
and the massive masonry structure built in the last
century is the descendant of earlier versions dating
back over 700 years. The harbour today is home to
a fleet of fishing boats and leisure craft. Given the
long maritime tradition in the town it is not surprising that there is also long lifeboat tradition. The first
lifeboat was housed in an existing building facing
onto Cobb Square in the early 1800s. A purposebuilt boathouse was constructed in the 1860s and
still stands - doing sterling service as public conveniences.
In the 1890s a new boathouse was built
adjacent to the harbour, but met a fiery end in 1933
just after the RNLI closed the station. In 1997 a
new boathouse was opened to house the town's
new Atlantic 75. This high quality masonry building
replaced the simple boathouse which had served
the crew since the station was reopened in 1966.
Building a new boathouse in such a sensitive area
was inevitably accompanied by intense local debate, which spanned several years and saw the
production of several designs at three different
locations. Visitors to the boathouse should look up
to see the brick panel set high in the boatroom wall
commemorating the loss of the Heroine in Lyme
Bay in the 1860s. The panel is made from bricks
salvaged from the wreck.

The new lifeboat house a!
Lyme Regis was designed
from the outset to
complement an area of
great historical interest but controversy still
ensued..

Poole's
floating boathouse f of
the station's Atlantic 75 also
serves as an alongside
berth for the Brede.

Howard Richmg's travels
around the coast will
continue in future issues
of The Lifeboat

A Manx Tale
T

he Isle of Man and will always be synonymous with the RNLI,
for it was here in Douglas Bay during the early part of the last
century that Sir William Hillary, the founder of the RNLI, witnessed at first hand, the plight of seafaring folk.

The waters
surrounding the Island can be notoriously inhospitable.
In 1787 the Manx
f i s h i n g fleet was
caught in ferocious
weather on the night
of 21 September and
50 ships and 161
crew were lost in
Douglas Bay. No one
had gone to their rescue, nor did it seem
possible that anyone
could have helped
saved lives.
No one, that
is, except Sir William Hillary when he came to live in the Isle of
Man in 1808 and heard accounts, not only of the tragic events of
1787, but of many other losses caused as flimsy boats struggled
against in gales in the Irish Sea.
William Hillary was born in 1771 and brought up on a
small farm in Wensleydale. In the 1790s he was appointed equerry to Prince Augustus Frederick, the sixth son of King George
III. with whom he travelled to the Mediterranean. Returning to
live in Liverpool he was made a baronet in 1805.
Sir William's first wife was an heiress whose wealth
he had used to fund an army against the threatened Napoleonic invasion of England. The marriage
broke

115 years

of saving lives at sea

up, and a considerably poorer Sir William came to live in Douglas, Isle of Man, renting a house at the top of Prospect Hill.
He entered the commercial world of the Island, re-married to a Manx woman, Amelia, and inherited money from his
elder brother Richard.
It was while mixing with the seafaring community around
Douglas that Sir William learned of past tragedies, which moved
him to, in his words, 'a powerful interest'.
If there is one event in Sir William's life which served
as the catalyst for the founding of the RNLI it was 6 October
1822, the day the Royal Navy cutter Vigilant was caught in a
storm off Douglas Bay and, in an attempt to avoid another vessel, ran onto St Mary's Isle, or Conister Rock as is it now known.
Sir William came down to the harbour to see what could
be done to save Vigilant's crew. There had been no lifeboat at
Douglas since the wrecking of the Atholl in 1814, but Sir William
borrowed a small rowing boat, and with some Naval officers,
rescued Vigilant by towing her into Douglas Bay. As the storm
gathered strength. Sir William offered cash rewards for more
volunteers to help other schooners in difficulty, resulting in the
saving of 97 lives.
Overwhelmed
The seeds were sown in Sir William's mind of the desperate need for some form of life saving society. 10 weeks later
a second incident convinced him even more when the 18-gun
brig Racehorse foundered on rocks at Langness Point. Five boats
were dispatched, rescuing some of the crew, but on the final
run one boat was overwhelmed, claiming the lives
of nine men.
By now Sir William saw only too clearly
the need for a national life-saving movement. He
believed the three key areas for such a movement
should be: the design and building of suitable lifeboats; their automatic manning by trained crews; and
the payment of compensation to volunteers who were
injured or pensions to bereaved families.
By February 1823 Sir William had prepared his
historic proposition, entitled: 'An appeal to the British
nation on the humanity and policy of forming a National
Institution for the preservation of lives and property from
shipwreck' which he directed to the First Lord of The Admiralty.
Response to his appeal was slow at first, but when it
was recirculated some months later, to politicians, diplomats
and leading businessmen of the day, it met with greater success. The result was the momentous meeting at the tavern in
Bishopsgate on4March 1824, the day the 'National Institution
Douglas may have changed since Sir William Hillary's time, but it is
still home to an RNLI lifeboat and the cradle of the Institution.

Sir William's name lives on in the shape of the latest Douglas
lifeboat, the 1988-built Tyne class Sir William Hillary

for the Preservation of Life from Shipwreck' was
formed with King George IV as its palron. 30 years
later this body became the Royal National Lifeboat
Institution.
Under his guidance Douglas received two
new lifeboats, one from the newly formed Institution, the other bought with money from insurers, but Sir William also saw the need for lifeboat stations at strategic points around the Island.
With Sir William as president, the Isle
of Man District Association of what was to become the RNL1 was formed in January 1826,
with the first station established in Douglas, followed by
Castletown in 1827, Peel in 1828, and Ramsey in 1829.
And all the while, ships were faced with the perils of the
Irish Sea. On 19 October 1825 the steam packet G'rv of Glasgow was caught in a storm outside Douglas harbour and Sir
William offered fishermen £5 each to go with him in the new
Douglas lifeboat, Nestor, He mustered a crew of seven and Sir
William and his crew, along with Douglas' second lifeboat. True
Blue, rowed out to save those on board. The rescue earned Sir
William a second medal, the first having been awarded in 1825
in recognition of his work for the Institution.
During the first five years of the Institution's existence
45 lifeboats were provided around the UK coast, four of which
were stationed in the Isle of Man.
Foundered
Sir William received a number of awards for bravery,
the most memorable following the mission to save those on board
the packet St George on 20 November 1830, an event which
nearly cost the 59-year-old Sir William his life.
Sir William commanded the Douglas lifeboat as it set
out in a fierce gale to help the ship which had foundered on
Conister Rock. Dashed against St George the lifeboat lost its
rudder and six of its oars. Sir William was washed overboard
with some of the crew and had to be hauled onto the packet's
deck. No one perished, but Sir William was badly injured - six
broken ribs and a crushed chest bone.
The heroic rescue was recognised by the award of four
medals - two gold and two silver - with one of the golds to Sir
William.
The St George incident prompted Sir William to construct the Tower of Refuge - the landmark in Douglas Bay - as a
sanctuary for shipwrecked mariners. The proposal for the building of this life-saving station met with little enthusiasm from the
harbour commissioners of the time, so Sir William launched a
public subscription to pay for it, promising to meet any shortfall
personally. Of the final cost of £254 Sir William paid £78.
The first stone for the tower, modelled on a 13th century

An Isle of Man stamp issue commemorates the 175th anniversary of the RNLI, with each stamp depicting one of the Island's
five lifeboats. The stamps feature photographs by the renowned
marine photographer Rick Tomlinson, himself a former member of the Port St Mary lifeboat crew and also an RNLI Bronze
Medallist.

Lifeboats of the Isle of Man - 1999
Douglas - Sir William Hillary, 47-032
Tyne class slipway launched lifeboat, built 1988.
illustrated on the 25p stamp

castle,
was laid on St George's
Day, 24 April 1832. Illuminated on summer nights, the Tower of Refuge still flies the RNLI
flag.
It was after the wreck of St George that Sir William
moved into a major Douglas landmark - the castellated Fort
Anne on Douglas Head. Fort Anne overlooked the site of what
is now Douglas lifeboat station, giving Sir William a panoramic
view of Douglas Bay and all that occurred out to sea.
Until he was 63 and rheumatics affected him, he remained
a regular member of the lifeboat crew and came close once again
to losing his life, on this occasion against the side of Parkfietd, a
Douglas-built transatlantic sailing ship during a rescue mission.
Sadly, Sir William's final years were spent in less than
ideal circumstances. Rheumatics confined him frequently to Fort
Anne, and he lost most of his wealth when a local bank in which
he was a shareholder collapsed.
Memorial
The Receiver was called. Sir William's home and property were seized and his last years were spent cared for by friends
in what was the new Douglas estate of Woodville.
He died on 5 January 1847 and was buried in St George's
churchyard, Douglas and a bronze memorial plaque to his
memory can be found on the wall of the promenade leading to
the present boathouse. The red sandstone vault in which he was
interred is now a national monument, and on the first Sunday in
January each year the Douglas branch of the RNLI organises a
memorial service in St George's church, followed by the laying
of a commemorative wreath at the vault.
With the death of Sir William the RNLI lost its principal driving force and for a time went into decline, with many
lifeboats falling into disrepair. But eventually the RNLI emerged
from its period of crisis to become one of the world's best known
life saving organisations, one which upholds Sir William Hillary's
motto: 'With courage nothing is impossible.'

Peel - Ruby Clery, 12-22
Mersey class carriage launched lifeboat, built 1991
illustrated on the 37p stamp

Port Erin - Herbert and Edith, B594
Atlantic 21 rigid inflatable inshore lifeboat, built 1992

Illustrated on the 43p stamp
Port St Mary - The Gough Ritchie 54-06
Arun ciass afloat lifeboat, built in 1976.
Illustrated on the 56p stamp
Ramsey - Ann and James Ritchie, 12-14
Mersey class carriage launched lifeboat, built in 1991.
Illustrated on the 21p stamp
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Resuscitator (mouth to
Survival sheet
Sea anchor
Heaving line
Towing bridle
Pyrotechnics Stowage:
Two red parachute flares
Two white parachute fla

class lifeboat

Lifeboats

Royal National Lifeboat Institution

Aerial
(complete)

Gecko Marine Safety
Helmet

Fire Extinguisher

ft/, 7 ink (Port and
Starboard)

Anchor Box

Lifejacket

Quoit
and Line

Pyrotechnics
stowage

padjO

Painter

\
Typhoon Dry Suit

40hp Mariner Engine
with Tool Kit

Anchor, Chain and Warp
Torch and
Emergency Aerial
Compass
Mattress

Self Drainer
(Port and Starboard)

Baffle
Separate
Inflatable Sections

n part sponsored by

STOWAGE

V*N

ere (one pair)

NLI's D class lifeboats

TOOLS

r (1 large and 1 small)
spanner
spanner

drain spanner
container for spare plugs

'eston-Super-Mue's D class
inflatable lifeboall)537 Faith.
Length
Crew
Speed
Endurance

4.95m (16ft 3in,'
2/3
20 knots
3 hours at max-

Jm

speed

Aquascribe notebook
Large plastic bag (gear)
Pressure gauge
Bellows
Bag for survivors' lifejackets
Survivors' lifejackets
First aid haversack
Ambulance pouch
Resuscitator (mouth to mouth)
Survival sheet
Sea anchor
Heaving line
Towing bridle
Pyrotechnics Stowage:
Two red parachute flares
Two white parachute flares

punches, the mill's deputy he*\d of punlic Relations. AixompAmeo By nuuReen L\
. oisphu A?H> visits c.o-ORdiiutoR. emi*ARkeo on A whiRlwmO toiiR of the Republic of iReL\nd
in octoiH-R it. \v.\s A f rest time, visit to iweUno foe Both of them...

Mam photo: Courtmacsherry
- Coxswain Jeremiah
O'Mahoney, Station
Secretary James Crawley.
Mechanic Michael Hurely and
others, present the smiting
face of Ireland

Above. Baltimore's 'upside
down boathouse'.
Above right: Kilrush, over
the Shannon by ferry or 80
miles round by road from
the south, has the biggest
carpark land playground1)
Right Ballycotton's
historic boathouse
Below Courtmacsherry's

beautiful stone boathouse.

Right: Howth's Dutch
looking boathouse and
excellent display of 'allweather boards'.
Below Kilmore Quay's
mechanic. Brian Kehoe.
keeps a sparkling
boathouse. lifeboat and
tractor which all face away
from the sea.'
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/ Well what do you think of Ireland?' we kept
being asked. 'It's wonderful, but it's also very
hard to say when you work for the RNLI', was
my reply. Immediately we set foot in a lifeboat
station - we were RNLI; the people were RNLI;
the surroundings were RNLI; it was the same
organisation, speaking a similar, if not exactly
identical, language!
Despite ten years with the RNLI, I had not
been to Ireland before and was impressed by
the commitment and dedication of the people
we met. Claire Brennan, the national organiser
and I had conspired with divisional inspectors,
Colin Williams and Ian Canavan to hold four
media workshops in the evening, at different
venues. The aim was to persuade the lifeboat
stations to appoint volunteer press officers who
would report news of
lifeboat services to their
local media. Despite the
distances involved, only
three lifeboat stations
were not able to send
people to these meetings.
Some of the delegates had
driven for 2 to 3 hours to
get there and
were returning
the same night - after, of course,
some further in-depth conversations in
the bar after the formal proceedings!
First experience - very little sleep!
In the daytime, Maureen and I took
the opportunity to visit as many
lifeboat stations as we could to view
the facilities for displays and signage part of Maureen's remit to make lifeboat
stations more visitor friendly. Such was our
programme - visiting 15 stations, in three and a
half days and 750 miles - that we only managed to have one proper meal! Second experience-very little food!
What of the stations? As you would anticipate - each one different, each
beautifully clean, each welcoming.
There was the 'upside down' slipway
at Baltimore with the 24 ton Tyne
suspended above the crew room...
the gleaming Trent sitting in
Ballycotton harbour opposite the oldsoon-to-be-replaced 'shed' from
which the crew launched on the Gold
Medal service to the Daunt Rock

Lightship in 1936. There was Courtown, a
boathouse sold by the RNLI in 1925 and brought
back in 1990;
the garden at
Arklow with its
pretty wrought
iron gates,
magnificentvisitor-friendlyeverything-inits-place
stations like
Wicklow and
Youghal (to name but two), the brand new
station complete with launching davit at Galway
and the even newer, yet-to-be-confirmed Sligo
Bay. Third experience - admiration for all those
involved who work tirelessly
to keep it all looking and
functioning so well.
Outside the RNLI environment we had many other
experiences. We marvelled at
colour-washed houses of
amazing hue; exclaimed over
the women 'power-walking'
along the country roads;
gasped at the eccentric way
the Irish exercise their Jack Russell terriers as
they chase the cars, pedestrians and cyclists;
gritted our teeth and other parts of our anatomies, over the bumpy roads and infamous potholes in our Nissan Micra; looked wistfully at
distant mountains which we did not have time to
visit; pondered soberly at the 'Site of Ambush' a Republican
monument
to an attack
on the
terrible Black
and Tans;
felt parochial
in contrast to
the European
outlook held
by most people; and scratched our heads over
the occasional Irishness: - 'I can't find my room',
I complained gently in one hotel. 'None of the
rooms have numbers on them'. 'Oh to be sure
they don't', was the reply, 'it's the one next to
the staircase'...
Would we return? 'Tomorrow!' we both
decided .
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.ie RNLI's competition to find photos to
help launch its 175th Anniversary Year
, at the London Boat Show in January
produced some stunning shots. The six
winners are reproduced here - the overall
winner gets £150 of photographic equipment
for the lifeboat station of her choice.
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The entra

A survivor leaps for his life from a wrecked barge into
Margate's inshore lifeboat. Photographer Susan
Addtngton's brother was a member of the lifeboat crew

^

75 year

"saving lives at seel
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It looks like baby spew...', explained instructor Dave Eccles.
He was of course talking about the
fluid which can occur in the lungs of a
casualty when a lot of sea water is
ingested. I was soon learn that this
condition could be fatal if left untreated.
I was sat in a class room in
Fleetwood nautical college and local
lifeboat crew members were running
through the theory of casualty recovery and treatment before moving on to
liferafts and the much awaited
practical pool exercise.
The college is attended by students
from all over the world and boasts
excellent training and facilities. Its pool
includes wave and smoke machines, a
RAF helicopter winch simulator, sound
effects and all other manner of devices required to
simulate emergency situations - night exercises are
easy to recreate too, they turn the lights out!
In addition to their regular RNLI training and exercises
Fleetwood crew are allowed to have free use of these

local facilities every six months. I didn't ask
whether this privilege had anything to do with
the fact two of the college's instructors are crew
members and one is in the process of joining...
At the pool's muster area the crew kitted up

Left page, main pic: Crew
members are lifted from a
tiferaft using a helicopter
winch simulator as Instructor
Dave Bitlingham looks on.
Middle oic: Kitted out in wet
weather gear and /ifeyackers,
crew members get ready to
leap into the pool below.
Bojjom left: Yes. they are
good friends but that has
nothing to do with this
manoeuvre!
Bottom right: Righting the
raft.
This page, above: Dave
Eccles, gives advice on how
to tifl someone safely aboard
the raft
BigbL Recovery from the
liferaftby 'helicopter'

in an array of different wet weather gear
and lifejackets for testing and comparison
purposes before jumping off the muster
platform some 12ft into the deep pool
below.
The crew were then taken step-by-step
through the individual stages of a hypothetical emergency situation. Every detail was
covered including gathering and formation,
liferaft inflation and righting techniques,
getting in the liferaft and making secure, and
helicopter winch recovery - quite some ground
to cover before the grand finale. When everyone
was happy that all everything had been covered
the lads were led out and the instructors set up
an emergency simulation.
The pool became pitch black, smoke filled the
room, the wave machine built up a healthy swell

and appropriate sound effects kicked in - I had
to admit it was all pretty convincing.
Cue Fleetwood crew who leap into the
smoggy darkness - for the next few minutes I
couldn't see much except when the odd flare
went off. Then followed the sound of a helicopter circling overhead and when the lights came
up, all were safety tucked away in the raft O

Ride the South Cape in the
RNLI 1999 South African Cycle Challenge
Take the challenge. Nine days, eight nights and 400 heart pounding
kilometres under African Skies. From 6 to 14 November 1999. you will
overcome breathtaking landscapes and encounter spectacular
wildlife as you ride across Africa's southern cape.
With spectacular views of the Drackensburg Mountains, you will
tackle the Garden Route from Plettenberg Bay to Hermanus. the site
of South Africa's most southerly lifeboat station. An awesome prospect.
We'll provide the bikes and the back-up, you provide the muscle.
You'll feel fantastic and you'll be doing a great job helping the RNLI
raise essential funds.
Join us for the nde of your life. The South Cape Escape,

Lifeboats
Royal National Lifetxv

Registered charily number 209603

For further information and an application form,
please contact Sue Portsmouth on the
RNLI's Help Desk. 01202 663234.

High
More views of RNLI lifeboat
stations from the air.
Perched on the promentary at the very end of the Firth
of Forth (seen stretching away in to the distance) North
Berwick can be a rough place in a strong north-easterly.
The boathouse was built in the 1860s, sold by the RNLI
in 1929 and then bought back to house the station's D
class inflatable. Since the photo was taken new crew
facilities have been built opposite the doors to the station. The west-facing harbour entrance is seen here at
almost low water.
Main photo (left) Ref 651155
Detailed photo {below} Ref 651164

North Berwick-Scotland Division

The quarter-mile-long pieratWeston-supef-Mare,
on the north Somerset coast, is seen here looking
inland from the Bristol Channel and provides the
base for both the station's Atlantic and its D class
inflatable.
The boathouse is tucked into the corner where
the pier meets Birnbeck Island and boasts one of the
longest slipways in the country - needed to cope
with the huge 43ft rise and fall of the tide. These
photos were taken near low water - at spring high
tide the water is only feet from the boathouse
doors!
Main photo (left) Ref 651217
Detailed photo (above) Ref 651209

Weston-super-Mare -- West Division

Alderney's Trent class lifeboat lies on a mooring in
Braye harbour on the north coast of the island - the
main photo is looking to the north-east- The harbour is
protected by the long breakwater arm, seen at the top
right of the picture, built by the Admiralty over more
than a decade, starting in 1847.
The small harbour on the left is the old 'Crabby
Harbour' which dries out at low water - the tidal range
here is not far short of 20ft at spring tides.
The inset shows the lifeboat station at the far right
of the group of low buildings which are near the root
of the short commercial pier.
Main photo (left) Ref 665514
Detailed photo (below) Ref 665509

Alderney - South Division

Cleethorpes -- North Division

North Berwick

Cleethorpes' D class Blue Peter VI \s based almost in the centre
of town, just across the seafront promenade from the long, gently
shelving beach. The main photo is looking almost north-west up the
River Humber, with Number's Severn about four miles away to the
right.
At low water the lifeboat has to travel over a mile out to find deep
enough water to launch, and at some states of the tide it is hauled
to the far side of the pier. The nearest end of the boathouse is the
local coastguard station, and the furthest section is an extension
added as a result of the 'Blue Peter' appeal.
Main photo (left) Ref 646803
Detailed photo (above) Ref 646812

Hunting Aerofilms is offering copies of these photographs at well below normal rates and donating 25% of the print price to the RNLI. Prices Sin by Sin-£13.00, lOin by
lOin-£18.00, 12in by 12in - £21.00, 20in by 16in -£43.00.
For larger sizes contact Hunting Aerofilms. The area covered will be larger than the 'cropped' area shown here.

Cleethorpes

Weston-supef-Mare

Alderney

When ordering please follow these instructions carefully:
1. Send orders to: Hunting Aerofilms at Gate Studios, Station Road, Borehamwood, Hertfordshire WD6
1EJ
Please do not send orders or enquiries to any RNLI office or lifeboat station.
2. Quote the full reference number given underneath the photograph - this is the only identification of the
exact negative needed.
3. State clearly the size of print required and enclose payment as shown - this includes VAT, post and packing
and the RNLI donation.
4. Make cheques etc payable to Hunting Aerofilms, not the RNLI.

email: theiifeboatOmli.org.uk

A letter from The Queen Mother
Brian Miles. RNLI
Director for the past 11
years, retired at the
end of 1998.
HM The Queen
Mother wrote to Brian
in October to offer her
best wishes and
congratulations on a
job well done...

CLARENCE HOUSE
SWIA IBA
9th October

1998

Thank you for your letter and latest edition of
The Lifeboat which I have Laid, before Queen Elizabeth
The Queen Mother.
It is, as usual, an excellently
produced magazine and the Patron always takes a great
interest in the details of the launches and rescues.
Queen Elizabeth wat particularly sad to hear that
you are retiring as Director after thirty-four years'
service with the Institution.
The Queen Mother is
very conscious of all that you have done for the RNLI
over these years.
Your advice, guidance and steady
hand at the helm have been invaluable and Her Majesty
knows that you will be sorely missed. Queen Elizabeth
offers you her congratulations on a job well done and
sands you her beet wishes for a peaceful and happy
retirement.

Private Secretary to
Queen Elizabeth The Queen Mother

Lieutenant Conundar Brian Miles, CBE, RD, RNR.

Thanks to 'Mr X'
May I, through The Lifeboat, thank a mystery
member of the RNLI, who helped out so much at
a recent traffic accident here on the Isle of
Wight.
This gentleman was the first to asses the
situation and take control until the emergency
services arrived - and most of all, he sat with my
husband for an hour and half while he was freed
from the car.
All we know is that the man was with his
family and possibly taking part in a course with
the local RNLI. My husband is recovering well at
home but we would both like to thank this
gentleman so much - he's a hero to us.
Mrs B. Wright
Ventnor
Isle of Wight

Blogg request
I am currently trying to upgrade the Henry Blogg
Museum by adding more items To displays
already on show and also hoping to bring the H F
Bailey (ON777) up to date by adding final
touches to her equipment. May I ask if any
readers have any items that could either be
donated or loaned to the museum?
I require items such as the tools and fire
extinguishers for the lifeboat plus a rope cutting
knife for the displays, any old clothing worn by
the crews, yellow and cork lifejackets, comet
light and acetylene light - in fact anything that
would have been in a boathouse.
All items will be recorded and receipt issued. I
can be contacted on (01263) 513018 (home) or
511294 (museum).
Frank Muirhead, Curator and Historian
Henry Blogg Museum
Cromer

Southend 60 years ago
As it is October 1998 (date of letter), I thought readers may
be interested in some pictures I took in October 1938!
The photographs are of Southend
lifeboat, Greater London (Civil Service
No.3), in action.
C F Hodgkins
Essex

Just launched.

Passing in the lee of pier
head...

Returning with rescued
fishermen and craft.

Letters from readers are always welcome
Address them to:
The Editor, The Lifeboat, RNLI,
West Quay Road, Poole, Dorset BH15
or email us at:
thelifeboat@rnli. org, uk
All submissions should be marked 'for publication

Kl;irlim| all over
A
nyone who has seen an Atlantic righted after a capsize hopefully only as a demonstration during Open Days
- and then seen the engines restart 'on the button' cannot
help but be impressed.
Such reliability does not come easily, and the Atlantic's outboard
engines are the result of years of development at the Inshore
Lifeboat Centre at Cowes.
From 1974 to 1978 the principle was to keep the water away
from the electrics and air intakes by sealing the engine hood
meticulously and using a valve to close off the air intake during a
capsize. Another valve in the exhaust system prevented water
finding its way into the cylinders.
However when Evinrude re-designed the electrics for the 1978
model year Cowes staff realised that some components would
survive a capsize with no ill effect, and so attention turned to
allowing water to enter the hood but waterproofing vulnerable
parts. A purpose-made box was made to house the starter
solenoid and another for the ignition power pack, rectifier and
various connections. A gravity-operated shut-off valve was fitted
to the carburettor air box and a simple 'U' tube
inside the exhaust replaced the mechanical valve.
Change
This arrangement was used until 1984 when
Evinrude changed the design of the air box and
carburettors.
Taking a fresh look at the problem the team
decided that most electrical components would
survive immersion if fitted with waterproof connectors. The sole exception was the starter solenoid, and this was ultimately re-housed in the
centre console - away from the engine.
Alternative designs for the air intake valve were explored,
including a weighted ball type, but this was eventually considered
to be a blind alley.
An interim system re-using the carburettor system from the

earlier motor but with
the remote starter solenoid sawthe engines
through until the Mklll
was finalised - now
usingasolenoid valve
mounted on a purpose-made
air box casting and activated by a mercury switch. This had the additional advantage of
being easy to test at regular intervals using a test button on
the motor casing.
In 1989 Evinrude again re-designed their motors, although
fortunately the existing air box and relocated starter solenoid could
still be used with some re-design and re-location of other parts.
The problem now was the exhaust, as the new version was no
longer big enough to take the internal 'U' tube arrangement.
Accessible
Considerable development and testing saw the MKIV in operation - with an external 'U' tube arrangement, which had the
advantage of being easily accessible without
dismantling the engine. The MKIV lasted until
1997 on the two cylinder 50hp engines.
However when the Atlantic 75 was introduced
more power was needed and Evinrude's three
cylinder 70hp engines were chosen to provide it.
From 1992 onwards several new ideas were
investigated, but the solenoid air shut-off valve
proved the best way forward and a modified
version of the 50hp air box was developed.
A version of the existing exhaust 'U' tube was
also fitted, but in 1995 one of the team suggested that the exhaust system could be modified internally to
give the effect of the tube without actually fitting one.
The idea worked, and after extensive testing all motors have
been produced to this specification since 1996.

Stormy waters -- the great insignia debate continues...
In the previous issue of The
-**+ e** 4&&L. -Lifeboat we featured
correspondence between
Miss Lucas and Ian Ventham,
the RNLI's head of fundraisngX.
and marketing, entitled 'Why
the divide?'
The subject created quite
some response - some of
the less heated excepts are
featured below!

Sn'5S£S2ft

A compromise?

The letters exchanged between myself and
Miss Lucas, which were published in the
Autumn 1998 issue of The t/fefaoaf have
sparked a lively correspondence.
I think the honours are just about evenly
divided. Six letters supported Miss Lucas'
objections to the RNLl selling items
emblazoned with our differing grades of
membership; and a similar number said that if
selling these items helped raise more money,
then by all means do it.
/ take Miss Lucas' point with donation graded membership but I have
This correspondence, and the strongly held
some reservations. In the meantime. Miss Lucas, please reconsider
views of supporters have caused us to stop
your intention to end your membership... the fact that the RNLl
and think. We believe there is a compromise.
acknowledges in certain ways the generosity of those able to donate
From next year, garments in the Insignia
larger cash sums is perfectly appropriate... this Governor/Offshore
business is absolute rubbish... I was unpleasantly surprised to discover catalogue will carry, where appropriate, a
range of logos. Our many supporters who
that I could not buy the same gear as an Offshore member... I do not
want to confirm their commitment with either
think that the small indulgence of being able to buy a tie with slightly
different insignia constitutes snobbery... nobody likes class divide but I a Governor, Offshore, or Shoreline logo will
totally agree with what the RNLl is doing... if the RNLl has found a way be able to do so. However, those who do
not care to will be able to choose the nonto raise more funds it is to be praised not denigrated... we don't go
specific 'Lifeboat' logo to go on their purround staring at people's ties to work out their social standing... t do
chase.
not distinguish between different types of membership and I doubt if
Thus, I hope the conflicting needs of two
any RNLl member would. They are all equally important to the survival
different types of people will be met.
of the RNLl... as a governor I am proud to be able to give more than
Ian Ventham
some and it doesn 't bother me in the least that there are many more
Head of Fundraising and Marketing
who, thankfully, can give more than me. I am amazed that anyone
should be offended.
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On Station
The following lifeboats have taken up duty:
All-weather
Ballyglass - Severn 17-15 (ON 1235) Bryan
and Gordon on 14 August
Stromness-Severn 17-16 (ON1236) Violet
Dorothy and Kathleen on 22 October
Holyhead- Arun 52-37 Kenneth Thelwallon
M September
Aberdeen-Arun 52-39 (ON1135) Mickie
Salvesen on 28 August
Inshore
Tynemouth - D535 The Cramer Smuggler on
19 August
Hunstanton - Atlantic 75 B749 DJS Haverhill
on 10 September
Broughty Ferry - D539 Hartlepool Dynamo
on 15 September
Blackpool - Atlantic 75 B748 Bickerstaffe on
25 September
Hastings - D540 Cecile Hampton II on 4
October
Clacton - Atlantic 75 B744 Robert George
Alexander on 10 October
Stranraer - D538 Tom Broom on 19 October
1998
Southwold - Atlantic 75 B750 Leslie Tranmer
on 28 October 1998

Crews
needed
urgently

Please Sir, we'll have some more...
During a long and tiring search for some missing divers in the Channel on
17 August, Selsey and Newhaven lifeboat crews were replenished with
breakfast and a roast dinner.
FIFA Sir Percivale was the on scene commander and at 0830 asked the
lifeboat crews if they would like a little breakfast. Gratefully accepting, the
hungry crews took the lifeboats
alongside Sir Percivale to pick up the
food which included muesli, egg and
bacon sandwiches (with ketchup
and brown sauce) and drinks.
The search for the divers (who
sadly, were never found) continued
and as 1230 arrived, the dinner
menu was passed over the radio.
This time the crews were
treated to
pork chops,
peas,
carrots,
potatoes and
gravy - the
parcel also
included
plates, knives,
forks and even
a chocolate bar
for pudding!

Game for an adventure? Then gather
three friends, grab a set of wheels
and hit the road tor the RNLI
Lifeboat Challenge.
It's the fun, new event, to raise
vital funds for the Royal National
Lifeboat Institution and
celebrate ,75 year, of saving

LlfebOBt Challenge

I he drive to juirv lii'rs iif u\i
lives at sea.
Your mission will be to visit as many operational RNLI lifeboat
stations in the UK and the Republic of Ireland in 48 hours from
6pm Friday 4June 1999 until fipm Sunday 6June 1999.
You can do it however you like: by skates or scooter, horse or
helicopter, or just good old car.
All we ask is you and each team
niL-mbcr raise at least j£10fl through
sponsorship.

175 years

of saving lives at sea

Lifeboats

For your pan you'll be rewarded with
the thrill of the challenge, the
comradeship and the chance to win one
of many fabulous prizes.
If you'd like to join the drive to save
lives at sea, please phone the RNLI Help

Royal National Lifeboat Institution

Desk on 01202 663 234.

SUPERB ORDNANCE SURVEY MAPS

k.

~ centred on your home ~

ORDNANCE SURVEY LANDRANGER MAP SERIES
- a contemporary view of your area ~
With your Landranger map the community and countryside surrounding your home conies alive with
colourful large scale detail ( I 1 4 inches to the mile). Everything from antiquities through to roads, rock and
water features can be found. Each map also comes with a FREE laminated key to kip you understand the symbols
and explore the geography around your selected centre. Your made-lo-order Landnnger map measures 24x24"
|6lx61cm) displaying an 8 3 4 mile radius around the selected central point. Full United Kingdom coverage available.

THE VICTORIAN FIRST EDITION MAP SERIES
- an historic record of your area from over 100 years ago Representing the first major achievement in the national survey of Bntaia this Victorian mapping faithfully captures the
fascinating details of our nineteenth-century landscape. During the \ ictonan era. the Ordnance Suncy undertook the
massive project of preparing a reliable map of England and Wales at a scale of one inch to the mile. Published
between 1805 and 1873. these expertly rendered maps were painstakingly engraved the old fashioned way on
copper plates. !an an which is sadly no longer practiced in modem cartography). Today's technology has been used to
edge match the original 91 sheets in the First Edition series, thereby allowing for the production of a map centred on a place
ofyourchoice. Your custom irtadeFm/ftonniap measure
selected point. Please note that the Victorian Firs Edition series is available for England and Wales only.

DUO CENTVRVMAP - today and m years ago
X

This crating map affords a unique opportunity to see both the Victorian First Mm and a current Landranger
map of the same area -side by side- in a stunning presentation. Offering a unique insight into local history,
you'll be able to see how your town, village and surrounding countryside has changed in over a century.
The Victorian map shows a" mile radius.«hile the Landranger map covers a 6.5 mile radius around your
selected centre. Both maps are beautifully presented on a 18x30" (46x76cm) backing sheet which also
gives the town and county on which your maps are centred
.An engaging view of the past and present, your Duo Century Map will be both highly decorative and
1 reference map for armchair explorers everywhere. Available for England and Wales only.
IMOnDULSERllCE
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T!ie wonderful music of the Royal
MaririL-s' Bands has always shown
iheir master)' of the an of military
music; however, their extraordinary
talents extend so much further into
the music world providing, today, a
wide variety of combinations
ranging from full symphony
on lu'Mras and concert hands to
chamber orchestras and dance
bands etc. These all complement
the ceremonial and military music
acclaimed for many years all over
the globe.
It is not. perhaps, known that
each musician is qualified in at least
two instruments, their training
involving Degreee courses today.
The variety of music is reflected
in the increasing number of fine
recordings made by the bands, all
of which are of a special nature and
are increasingly sought after by
music lovers worldwide.
The partnership and warm
relationship established between
the RNL1 and the Roval Marines

now enables these recordings, by
these outstanding musicians, to he
available through the RNU and. at
the same time, provide funds for
the lifeboat service from their sales.
These recordings are not generally
available from record stores!
The quality of the recordings is
greatly acclaimed and reflect the
sheer professionalism of the two
organisations in the exacting
standards of work in their different
fields.
The recordings shown represent
part of the ever increasing number
released - a full playlist is available
on application.

SA.E. TODAY FOR
MORE INFORMATION
AND ail PLAY LIST.
I'LFAsE ADDRESS ALL ORDF.RS
ANDKNQURIESTO
RNU WEST COl'NTRY (,R(HT
\ oiMMoxor KM.ioMiM : iu
WEST ROCK. THE CLEAVE,
KINGSAND. TORPOtNT.
CORNWALL PL10 INF.
TEL (01-52)822638

Lifeboats

from the RNLI
the name
synonymous
with fine
music
recordings!

with Mike Harding, The Keelers,
Tommy Morrissey at Charlie Pitman,
Eily Tatlow 8t Aimee Laura Thomas

Taffy Si Tim, two of the country's leading story tellers,
singers and musicians have combined with other
performers to provide this fine recording specially for
the Royal National Lifeboat Institution.
AH profits from its sale go to the lifeboat service.
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Obituaries
With regret we report the following deaths:
August
Meirig Glyn Davies MBE. ex Llandudno lifeboat coxswain. Meirig
first joined the crew as second coxswain in 1964, a position he
held until 1970. He was an ILB crew member between 1966 and
1985, emergency mechanic between 1970 and 1982. and acting
mechanic in 1970 and 1980. Meirig was coxswain from 1971 to
1994. As well as being awarded an MBE in 1984, he attended the
Buckingham House Garden Party in both 1978 and 1982. Merig
received the RNLI's Long Service Badge in 1984 and Letter of
Thanks in 1994.
Robert (Bob) Shears, deputy launching authority of Newbiggin
lifeboat station. He was also former second mechanic and senior
helmsman.
Mrs Sheena Mainland. Hessle and District branch box organiser
form 1979 to 1994. She was a member of the branch from 1970

to 1994.
William (Bill) Oilier, vice chairman of New Romney, Romney
Marsh and Littlestone branch, joined the fundraising committee in
1992. Previously station honorary secretary of Dungeness station
branch from 1979 to 1987 and deputy launching authority
between 1973 to 1979 and 1987 and 1988.
Mrs J Dyer Gough. Ruthm branch president. She first joined the
branch in 1977 and was elected president in 1982, Mrs Dyer was
awarded the Statuette in 1996.

September
Lucretia Duffay, Salisbury branch house to house organiser form
1975 until her death. Mrs Duffay joined the branch committee in
1973 and was honorary box secretary from 1975 until 1990.
Ron Graham, Manhood branch president from 1996 until his death.
He joined the branch in 1977 and served had served as lifeboat day
organiser, honorary treasurer and chairman, Mr Graham recieved
the Silver badge in 1988.
Raymond Pope, Bexleyheath branch president from 1980 until his
death. Raymond was also on the RNLI staff for 20 years, the last 10
as the City of London regional organiser.
October
Mrs Jean Farrell. secretary of Amlwrch and district branch on
Anglesey. She joined the branch in 1979 acting as assistant
souvenir secretary and became secretary in 1994. Mrs Farrell was
awarded the Statuette in 1992.
Raymond Taylor MBE, Cullercoats branch president, Raymond first
served the Cullercoats crew when he was just 14 and later went on
to become second coxswain and senior helmsman of the lifeboat.
Following his retirement at 50, Raymond served as secretary of the
station branch until 1996 and then as president. He was awarded
the Binoculars in 1989 and the MBE in 1995.
November
Mrs Kathleen Booker, founder member and chairman of North
Ferriby ladies lifeboat guild from 1969 to 1976 and 1979 to 1986.
She was awarded the Silver badge in 1986.
Mrs Mabel Horspool, vice president of holyhead ladies lifeboat
guild. Mrs Horspool joined the guild in 1952 and held several
offices. She was awarded the Gold badge in 1992.
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Oh do pay attention 007
RNLI London Events Office held a James Bond
fundraising party on the River Thames aboard
HMS Belfast on 25 September.
Guests disguised themselves as their favourite Bond characters - ranging from 007 himself
to Jaws, Oddjob and Blowfelt. Familiar faces
included actor Desmond Llewelyn (who plays Q)
along with Connery and Brosnan look-alikes.
Vodka Martinis were served on the Quarterdeck as guests enjoyed a live jazz band playing
popular Bond themes. Following a 'Casino
Royale' where guests could win prizes such as
helicopter and jet ski rides and a special edition
Corgi Aston Martin miniature, the party continued at a local nightclub.

Uncle Albert drops in
TV personality Buster Merryfield, also known as
Uncle Albert in 'Only Fools and Horses', opened
New Milton and district branch's RNLI Summer
fete in August 1998.
The event, which was held in the grounds of
the Cliff House Hotel on Barton on Sea cliffs,
raised over £3,300 including a generous donation
from Buster. Branch chairman, Ted Home,
standing behind Buster in the photograph ,
introduced the actor to the crowds.

Fred Skywalker
Scarborough lifeboat honorary secretary, Fred
Normandale, along with his daughter Sarah,
Glynn Simpson and Jackie Cunningham wing
walked over Scarborough on 2 August.
The daredevils reached for the sky with the
Crunchie aircraft team from Cirencester using
two Boeing Steermans. This was part of a series
events over the weekend which netted £10,000
for the RNLI.

Jack gets the ball rolling
Crowds gathered to welcome football legend
Jack Charlton and his wife Pat at the opening of
the Seahouses (North Sunderland) lifeboat fete
on Bank Holiday Monday.
The World Cup winner and former Ireland
manager is shown here presenting a gift from
the lifeboat crew to Captain George Alston who
was retiring as branch secretary.
The fete was very successful and raised a
total of £16,500 for lifeboat funds.
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Ken tickles the crowds
Lifeboat coffers were boosted by almost
£23,000 during Hoylake lifeboat station's open
days which were held over the August Bank
Holiday.
The event, which has grown in both size and
popularity over some 20 years, featured a huge
variety of air displays including the Red Arrows
and a wide range of stands and sideshows as
well as RNLI stalls and collection centres - it
really is all the fun of the fair and carnival time
for Hoylake.
The event was officially opened by Liverpool
comedian, Ken Dodd, who entertained the
crowds and even gave away all of his 'lifeboat'
tickling sticks.

Lining up for cash
Line dancers from Quin in the Republic of
Ireland, donned lifeboat clobber and strutted
their stuff in July to raise cash for the RNLI.
The event was organised by the local line
dancing team and raised over £1,200 despite the
fact the fact that the village, in Co Clare, is 33
miles from the nearest lifeboat station at Kilrush.

Bottle openers
Hard-working volunteers from Hertford branch
are always looking for different ways to raise
funds and 'win fundraising friends'.
One such friend of the branch is The Lord
Haig public house which opened its RNLI charity
bottle in August - producing £150.
The photograph shows publicans Keith and
Carol Plume with branch officials armed and
ready to smash open the bottle.

tf * ft *

Victory for the girls
Wives and girlfriends of Llandudno lifeboat crew
showed off their skills during a charity football
match against the local police squad in May.
The event was a double success for the
ladies, not only did they beat the Police team 64, but over £2,200 was raised for the lifeboats
through sponsorship and collections.
Word has it that the policemen were dirty
players, with more than half of them getting the
red card - but it was all part of the fun and they
did make amends by donating £50 to the
collection.
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In October, Sandarstoad and
Salson branch held a mock
auction which included a
three course meal, an auction of mystery parcels and
star items donated by local
companies. The star items
(including a 26tn TV) raised
£576 and the evening, which
proved to be a great success,
raised £1.280 - the biggest
single profit ever made by
the branch.
Hull and Beverley ladies
lifeboat guilds combined to
use the wedding marquee at
the home of Mr and Mrs Bullock in September.
The wonderful array of
smoked salmon canapes and
sparkling wines were enjoyed
by 135 guests - tickets and
raffle sales raised Cl.262.
A cheque for £1 .000 was
recently presented to N*whtv«n lifeboat by Newhaven
Marina Yacht club. The sum
was raised at a charity dinner
held by the club in September, during which an auction
and raffle took place.
Chew Valley branch held
a very successful golf day in
July at Farnngton Golf Club raising £4,500 for the RNLI.
Thirty teams of four took place
part in the event and sponsorship came from no less
than 28 firms and individuals
which included prizes.
Stephen Richards and
Gareth Phillips, both aged 14,
raised £144 for the RNLI by
completing a sponsored bike
ride from Mumbles to Duvant
and back. The lads recently
presented a cheque for the
amount to Morton and Port
Eynon station secretary and
crew members.
Hunstanton lifeboat
crew held a race night fundraiser in October, raising £635
for the lifeboats. As well as
the sale of nine races and 72
horses, the event also held
two very successful raffles.
Do Pontypridd branch
have the youngest committee member? Fifteen-year-old
Natalie James is the branch's
flag day organiser under the
keen eye of her father. Bill
branch box secretary.
Younger sister Samantha also
helps out and at the local town
carnival parade in July, the
bucket collections, together
with the sales of souvenirs
and produce raised nearly
C400.

Notice to
contributors:
We are always pleased to
receive any material intended
for publication. However, due
to space restrictions and the
huge quantity of submissions
received, it is impossible to
publish every article received.
In order to keep administration costs down, contributions will not usually be acknowledged Every contribution is considered and we do
try to be as fair as possible.
So keep those articles coming in - yours could be featured next time.

Arbroath takes the trophy

Arbroath crew members
returned home triumphant in July after
beating 12 other teams,
from organisations al)
over the north-east of
Scotland, in an RNLI
challenge fundraising
event.
The competitive field
sports day which was
held at Ballindalloch
Castle featured five
events - archery,
mountain biking, clay
pigeon shooting, riverrafting and target
shooting.
The event raised over
£13,000 for the Scottish
lifeboat training appeal.

Lifeboatmen of steel
In September, British
Steel Community
Awards presented a
cheque for £12,000 to
Redcar lifeboat station,
where two of the crew
members are British
Steel employees.
The station's Atlantic
21 lifeboat has recently
been undergoing a major
refit at the Inshore
Lifeboat Centre at
Cowes - the donation
from British Steel has
been used to cover the
cost of two brand new
engines as part of the
refit.

Coast to coast
Tynemouth lifeboat
Coxswain, Martin Kenny,
and his son Jonathan
recently undertook a
coast to coast walk in aid
of the Tynemouth
lifeboat appeal - collecting over £500 in sponsorship money.
They completed the
200 mile walk in 9 days
and 5 hours, setting off
from St Bees on 10 July
and finishing at Robin
Hood's Bay on 19 July.
Apparently, they have
just a few aches and
pains but many stories to
tell from their tripl

Selling like hot cakes
Schoolgirl Robynne Stenner cooked up a novel way of helping
the lifeboats. Ten-year-old Robynne, together with her family,
helped the Midsomer and Radstock branch to man the stall at
the Bath and West show in May. Such was her enthusiasm,
she decided to do her own fundraising.
As a result she baked some cakes, with sister Helen
producing some posters, and set up a stall at school to sell
her wares - which raised over £45. The photograph, right,
shows Robynne with her sister handing over the cash to
Malcolm Curtis, landlord of the White Hart, home of the local
branch, and Chairman George Noden.

Brighton breaks record
Brighton branch has exceeded its previous records by
collecting over £1,908 at Asda in Brighton marina between 30
July and 2 August - last year's figure was £958.

Above: Cable and Wireless present a cheque for £3,500 to the RNLI in the City
of London following charity walks which involved over 150 of its staff
members. Photo~ Tanq Chaudry.

Squadron leaders
The Royal Yacht Squadron, which has several RNLI Committee of Management members among its numbers, has been
instrumental in a considerable amount of fundraising.
Michael Campbell. Vice-Corn mod ore of the squadron and
Crew Training Appeal patron, wrote to members to form a
syndicate to fund crew training at Yarmouth lifeboat station.
The response was so positive a second syndicate had to be
formed to fund Weymouth and the Earl of Portsmouth even
decided to sponsor Portsmouth lifeboat station entirely. Some
members also made donations to other stations including
Bembridge.
Each syndicate has seven or eight members and will bring
in £20,000 over the next five years. Tax reclamation will
create around another £8,000 which has been put towards
training at Cowes.
Therefore the total raised for the Crew Training Appeal
through Michael Campbell's squadron fundraising is £68,000
In addition, two of the squadron's staff took place in the
London marathon last year and were sponsored, largely by
members, to the tune of £11,500.

Invest in our future?

A few shares can go far

The Harbour Account, a postal investment account operated
by The Royal Bank of Scotland, offers both you and the RNLI
a great deal- There is a very competitive rate of interest and a
guaranteed £50,000 donation to the RNLI from the Royal
Bank - but only if 2,000 accounts have been opened by the
middle of next year.
So how close are we to reaching this target at present?
Sadly, we could be doing better. Only 450 accounts have
been opened to date, so we need some real help if we are
going to be able to generate the 1,550 accounts required in
order to claim the £50,000 bonus.
Anyone can open a Harbour Account, you don't need to be
an RNLI member, or an existing Royal Bank customer and
you can start with an investment of just £500.
The account offers tiered interest rates, so the more you
invest, the higher rate of return you can achieve and with only
30 days notice required to reach your investment, your
savings are never far away.
If you would like to obtain an information pack, call (0800)
121121. If the RNLI doesn't achieve 2,000 accounts, it will
still receive 0.25% of the total balances at the end of each
year - not bad, but not quite the same as £50,000!

For a couple of years the RNLI has been offering a scheme
whereby it can benefit enormously from small batches of
shares, that probably would cost more for you to sell than
they would ultimately be worth.
We have teamed up with a specialist broker who aims to
sell these shares in the most economical way and then only
charges us a fraction of the normal commercial cost for the
sale. In the majority of cases the RNLI does very well out of
the exercise. In fact in the last year or so, over £8,000 has
been raised with the help of Charles Stanley Ltd.
So, if you do have any shares, which fall into this category,
the RNLI would welcome the opportunity to try to turn them
into valuable income. For more information please contact
Tizzy Perkins on (01202) 663295 or write to her at Corporate
Relations, Royal National Lifeboat Institution, West Quay
Road, Poole, Dorset. BH15 1HZ

Farewell
Nigel French, corporate relations officer, left the RNLI in
October to join the charity, Canine Partners for Independence. We all wish him well.
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Since 1824, our lifeboat crews
have been saving lives at sea.

Help them continue the tradition please remember the RNLI in your Will
In 1824, the appalling loss of life at sea prompted

For a free copy, simply complete and return the

Sir William Hillary to launch a public appeal for a

coupon below or telephone John Marshall on

voluntary lifeboat service. Today the seas are as

01202 663032 -and help our volunteer crews

dangerous as ever- and our volunteer lifeboat crews

continue to save those in peril on the sea. Thank you.

still rely entirely on public donations to carry out their
To: John Marshall. Legacy bnquiries Officer.
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lifesaving mission.
Our booklet. Preserving All You Value, explains

LJ I would like tn find out more about leaving a
legacy gil'i to the R N L I . Please send me a copy
of Presenting All You Value, ihe RNLl'sguide
lo W i l l s and legacies.

how six out of every ten lifeboat launches are made
possible by legacy gifts from our supporters. It also
shows how you can help keep that vital tradition
afloat - by remembering the RNLI in your Will.
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• *>,*£ launches
Station-by-station lifeboat launches for June and July 1998
Aberdeen
Arun; Jul 4, 25 and 26
D Class: Jun 29. Jul 4 (twice),
Jul 14 and 26
Abersoch
Atlantic 21; Jun 9, Jul 18, 20
and 23
Aberystwyth
Atlantic 75 Jun 9. 14 (twice),
20, 21 and Jul 6
Atth
Severn: Jul 27
Aldeburgh
Mersey: Jun 4, 10, Jul 6 and Jul

29
D Class: Jun 9, 10. 14, Jul 6. 8
and 22
Amble
Waveney: Jun 20. 28 (twice),
Jul 7. and 28
D Class: Jun 20. 28 and Jul 7
Angle
Tvne: Jun 13, Jul 2, 10, 19 and
25
D Class: Jun6, 7, Jul 17 and 25
Anstruther
Mersey: Jun 11, 18, Jul II
29 (twice)
Appledore
Atlantic 75: Jun 7, 9, 16, 19,20,
21. Jul 7, 11, 12, 19,24,26.27
and 31
Tyne: Jun 14, 21, Jul 7 and 31
(twice)
Aran Islands
Severn: Jun 10, 17, 20, 21, Jul
8. 17, 18. 22 and 23
Relief Arun Jun 23, 29, Jul 4
and 7
Arbroath
Mersey: Jun 4, 12 and Jul 23
Arklow
Trent: Jul 10 and 16 (twice)
Ar r .ui :L .nnl.i-.ti)

Atlantic 21: Jun 5 (twice), 13. 14
and Jul 19
Arranmore
TVne Jun 8, 25, 26, Jul 7and
18
Atlantic College
Atlantic 21 Jun 30 and Jul ^ti
Ballycotton
Trent. Jun 16 (three times), Jul
1,23 and 30
Ballyglass
Severn: Jul 23
Arun: Jun 21, 23 and 26
Baltimore
Tyne: Jun 28, Ju! 3 and 24
Bangor (Co. Down)

Atlantic 21: Jun 12, 14,20
(twice). 21. 25, 27 (twice), Jul 1,
2 and 19 (twice)
Barmouth
Mersey^ Jun 20 (twice) and Jul
24
D Class: Jun 10, 20 (four times),
29 and Jul 8
Barra Island
Severn: Jun 7
Relief Arun: Jun 5
Barrow
Tyne: Jun 18. 21 (twice) and Jul
17
D Class: Jun 13, 21 (twice), 27,
Jul 18 and 21
Barry Dock
Atun: Jun 10, 19, 20 (twice). 21,
29, Jul 5 (twice) and 8
Beaumaris
Atlantic 21: Jun 7, 9 (three
times), 11, 12, 13 (twice), 14,
1

19.20, 21, 23, Jul 11, 13 (twice)
and 17
Bembridge
Tyne: Jun 12. 19, 21 and 26
D Class: Jun 7. Jul 2 and 26
Berwick-upon-Tweed
D Class: Jun 26 and Jul 4
Blackpool
Atlantic 75: Jun 3, 26 and Jul 26
D Class: Jun 3 (twice), 26 and
Jul 26
Myth
Trent: Jun 23
D Class: Jun 28
Berth
D Class: Jun 20. Jul 6 and 23
Bridlington
Mersey: Jun 15, 20, 26 and Jul
12
D Class: Jun 21 (three times)
and Jul 29
Brighton
Atlantic 75: Jun 1, 10 (twice),
20. Jul 3, 4, 5 (twice), 10, 11
(twice), 18. 23. 27 and 31
Broughty Ferry
Arun: Jun 7. 25 and Jul 2
D Class: Jun 7. 13.21.25,27,
Jul 2, 4 and 5
Buckle
Arun: Jul 2, 14, 20 (twice) and
30
Bundoran
Atlantic 75: Jun 18, Jul 3 and 5
Burnham-on-Crouch
Atlantic 75 Jun 2 (twice). 7
(three times). 10 (twice), 15.25,
Jul 4, 18, 21. 26 and 30
Burry Port
D Class: Jun 1. 16. 28 (twice).
Jul 8 and 1 1
Calshot
Brede Jun 7, 8, 27 (twice), 28,
Jul 5 (twice), 12. 21 and 27
Campbeltown
Arun-Jun 1, 11, 14, 15, 26, 29,
30, Jul 4 and 14 (twice)
D Class Jul 14
Cardigan
Atlanta 21. Jun 19 (twice), 20.
23anit Jul 10
D Class: Jun 19, 21 and Jul 16
Castletownbere
Arun'Jun6, 22 and Jul 8
Cleethorpes
D Class: Jun 17, 19,25.27,28
(twice), Jul 4 and 27 (twice)
Clifden
Atlantic 21: Jun Hand Jul 12
Clovelly
Atlantic 21: Jun 20
Conwy
D Class: Jun 9 and Jul 22
Courtmacsherry Harbour
Trent Jun 27, Jul 24 and 25
Courtown
D Class: Jun 26, Jul 5, 9 and 14
Craster
D Class: Jul 5 (three times)
Criccieth

Atlantic 75: Jun 14, 16, 23, Jul
1,21, 26 and 29
Cromer
Mersey: Jun 20 and Jul 5
Cullercoats
Atlantic 21: Jun 17,21. 22, Jul
1, 5 (three times). 11 (twice), 20
and 25
Donaghadee
Arun: Jun 19. 28. Jul 2 and 3
Douglas
Tyne: Jun 9, Jul 13 and 24

Dover
Severn: Jun 8 (twice), Jul 5, 7.
9, 28 (twice), 30 and 31
Arun: Jun 15. 20, 21 and 26
(twice)
Dunbar
Trent: Jun 18, 28, Jul 4 and 19
(twice)
D Class: Jun 28 and Jul 4
Dungeness
Mersey: Jun 15
Dun Laoghaire
Trent: Jun 5. 9, 18, 21, 29 and
Jul 23
D Class: Jul 11
Eastbourne
Mersey: Jun 4 (three times), 6.
8, 19, 23, 24, 25. Jul 4, 8, 9
(twice). 12. 14, 16, 23 and 24
(twice)
D Class: Jun 7, 18, 22 (twice).
27, Jul 1, 5, 8 (four times) and
12
Exmouth
Trent: Jun 8, 9, 20 (three times),
25. Jul 13 and 29
D Class: Jun 11, 20 (twice). 25.
27 (twice), Jul 9, 10, 18. 19,24,
26 and 31
Eyemouth
Trent: Jun 15, Jul 5 (twice), 10,
23 and 29
Falmouth
Severn: Jul 11 and 19 (twice)
Atlantic 21: Jun 22, 24. 28. 29,
30, Jul 5, 13. 14, 19 (five times)
and 23
Fenit
Arun: Jul 2, 10, 19 and 29
Fethard
D Class: Jun 7, Jul 5 and 17
Filey
Mersey: Jun 15 and Jul 12
D Class: Jun 2, 4. 27 and Jul 7
Fishguard
Trent: Jun 26 (twice), Jul 10 and
22
D Class Jun 15, 19. 26 and Jul
22
Flamborough
Atlantic 75: Jun 24, 28, 30. Jul
26 and 31
Fleetwood
Waveney: Jun 19 and 20 (twice)
D Class: Jun 1, 4 and 20
Flint
D Class: Jun 21, Jul 18 and 29
Fowey
Trent: Jun 5 (three times), Jul
14. 19. 26and28
D Class: Jun 10, 12, Jul 26 and
28
Fraserburgh
Tyne: Jun 23, 27, Jyl 8 and 12
Galway
Atlantic 75: Jun 12 (twice), 19,
20 (three times), 28, Jul 10, 23.
24 and 26 (twice)
Girvan
Mersey: Jun 14, 17 and Jul 2
Great Yarmouth & Gorleston
Trent: Jun 20 and Jul 12
Atlantic 21: Jun 3, 7, Jul 13 and
18
Happisburgh
D Class: Jun 1 (twice), 7, 20 and
Jul 19
Hartlepool
Arun: Jul 12 and Ju! 25
Atlantic 21: Jun 28 (twice). Jul
5. 11 and 12
Harwich

Severn: Jul 13, 17 and 18
Relief Arun: Jun Sand 9
Atlantic 21: Jun 8 (twice), 16,
20, 21,23, Jul 4 (twice), 7, 10
(three times), 11 (twice), 13, 18
(three times), 22 and 24
Hastings
Mersey: Jun 3, 20, Jul 4 and 31
D Class: Jun 4, Jul 10, 15,21
and 25
Hayling Island
Atlantic 75: Jun 6. 7 (six limes),
8. 13, 21, 27 (twice), Jul12
(twice), 17, 18 and 23
D Class: Jun 7, 13, 27 and Jul 5
Helensburgh
Atlantic 21: Jun 7, 11 (twice),
16, 18, 19. 23, 28, Jul 2. 17, 18,
24, 27 and 28
Helvick Head
Atlantic 21: Jun 23 and Jul 5
Holy head
Arun: Jun 10, 15,30. Jul 9, 11
and 28
D Class: Jul 28
Morton & Port Eynon

D Class: Jun 14, 20, 28. Jul 5,7
and 19
Howth
Arun Jun 20
D Class. Jun 12, 19, 28 (three
times), Jul 4 (twice), 6 and 24
Hoylake
Mersey" Jun 7 (twice), 15, 21
and 25
Humber
Severn: Jul 28 (twice) and Jul
29
Hunstanton
Atlantic 21 Jun 20, 21, Jul 6. 10
and 16
Itfracombe
Mersey Jun 29 and Jul 25
D Class Jun 21, 22, Jul 1. 4. 5,
6, 21, 2 and 31
Invergordon
Trent. Jun 20, Jul 11 and 25
Islay
Severn: Jun 27
Kilkeel
Atlantic?! Jun 14 and Jul 19
Kilmore Quay
Mersey: Jun 16, 21, 24, 26. Jul
1 and 17
Kilrush
Atlantic 75: Jul 30
Kinghorn
Atlantic 75: Jun 10. 18. 21
(three times), 24, 28. Jul 6. 8
(three times), 12. 15. 16 and 17
Kippford
D Class: Jun 3
Kirkcudbright
Atlantic 21: Jun 3, Jul 22, 24
and 26
Kirkwall
Severn: Jun 13, 22, Jul 3 and 6
Kyle Of Lochalsh
Atlantic 75: Jul 9 and 13
Largs
Atlantic 75: Jun 10, 11. 13,21,

27 (twice). Jul 12 (twice), 19
(twice). 23, 27, 28 and 31
Lame
Waveney: Jun 20, 27 and Jul 13
(twice)
D Class: Jun 20 and Jul 9
Lerwick
Severn: Jun 3, 10, 15 and Jul 1
Little & Broad Haven
D Class: Jun 13, 21, Jul 4, 17
and 19

Lifeboat launches
Continued...

MARINE DIVISION
Suppliers of
OUTBOARD ENGINES

to the

RNLI
INSHORE LIFEBOATS

for over 25 years

OUTBOARDS
are adapted to meet the
stringent and safety performance
requirements specified by the RNLI
For full information contact:

\
_
/
MARINE DIVISION
44

Launton Road

Bicester, Oxon.
OX6 OUR.
Tel:
°1869 363636

Littlehampton
Atlantic 21: Jun 13, 20. 27, 28,
29, Jul2, 5 (twice), 11, 25 and
26
The Lizard
Tyne: Jul 22
Llandudno
Mersey: Jun 6, 7, 9, 14 (twice),
Jul 6 and 18
D Class: Jun 6, 9, 12. 26 and Jul
2
Lochinver
Arun; Jul 19
Lowestoft
Waveney: Jun 14 and 21
Lyme Regis
Atlantic 75: Jun 27. Jul 6, 13.
14, 18 and 27
Lymington
Atlantic 21: Jun 6 (twice). 20, 21
(twice), 28 (twice), 29. Jul 8, 17
and 19
Lytham St. Annes
Mersey: Jun 25 and Jul 5
D Class: Jun 7. 11,20, Jul 3, 4
(twice), 5. 7 and 26
Mablethorpe
D Class: Jun 21 (three times)
and 24
Macduff
Atlantic 21: Jun 7 and Jul 12
Mallaig
Arun: Jun 5, 11. 14. 17. 27, Jul
8, 25 and 30
Marazion
D Class: Jun 6, 29 and Jul 6
Margate
Mersey: Jun 20, Jul 11 and 21
D Class: Jun 2. 14, 21, 24, Jul 3.
5, 11 and 28
Minehead
Atlantic 75: Jun 7 (twice), 13,
20. 30. Jul 7 and 23 (twice)
D Class: Jun 7, 13 and Jul 24
Moelfre
Tyne: Jun 12. 16, Jul 17 and 20
D Class: Jun 12. 26, Jul 8, 12
and 19 (twice)
Montrose
Mersey: Jun 4
D Class: Jul 1
Morecambe
D Class: Jun 27. Jul 11. 12 and
26 (twice)
Mudeford
Atlantic 21: Jun 9. 21 (twice),
27, 28. Jul 1.7. 9. 17 and 27
The Mumbles
D Class: Jun 19. Jul 5 and 25
Newbiggin
Atlantic 21: Jun 1, 20, Jul 5, 30
and 31
New Brighton
Atlantic 75: Jun 2. 7. 9, 12,13
(three times), 14 (four times),
15, 20, 24. 25 (twice), Jul 5, 11,
12, 16, 25 and 26
Newcastle (Co. Down)
Mersey: Jun 21 and Jul 7
D Class: Jun 21 and Jul 18
Newhaven
Arun: Jun6, 7, 14, 16. Jul 2
(twice). 5, 7, 16 and 24
Newquay (Cornwall)
Atlantic 75: Jun 7, 14, 21,24.
25, 27 (twice), Jul 1. 14. 19and
21
D Class: Jun 7. 21,24. 25, 27,
Jul 14 and 19
New Quay (Cardiganshire)
Mersey: Jul 3 and 10 (twice)
D Class: Jun 3, 14 and 20
North Berwick
D Class: Jun 27, 28, Jul 21 and
22
North Kessock
D Class: Jun 20, 24, Jul 13. 15
and 30

North Sunderland
Mersey: Jun 9
D Class: Jul 19
Oban
Trent: Jun 1 (twice). 7, 11, 13,
28 (twice), Jul 2, 4, 7 (twice). 8,
9,14 (twice). 18, 19. 24, 29 and
31
Padstow
Tyne: Jun 21, Jul 2 and 22
Penarth
Atlantic 75: Jun 20 (twice), Jul
18 and 19
D Class: Jun 16, 20, 25 and Jul
6
Pen lee
Arun: Jun 6, Jul 8 (twice) and 21
Poole
Atlantic 75: Jun 6, 7 (twice). 10
(twice). 13 (twice). 14. 16
(twice). 21.28, 29, 30, Jul 2
(twice). 4, 5 (twice). 15, 17. 26
(twice) and 30 (twice)
Brede: Jun 7 and Jul 26 (twice)
Portaferry

Atlantic 75: Jun 8 and 14
Port Erin
Atlantic 21: Jun 9, Jul 25 and 30
Porthcawl
Atlantic 75: Jun 7, 11 (twice).
13, 16. 28, Jul 6. 24 and 25
(twice)
Porthdinllaen
Tyne: Jun 30, Jul 4, 12. Hand
23
Port Isaac
D Class: Jun 22, Jul 2, 20, 22
and 31
Portpatrick
Tyne: Jun 24, Jul 2 (twice) and
22
Portree
Trent: Jun 11 and Jul 20
Portrush
Arun: Jun 4, Jul 3, 4 (twice), 7,
11 and 20
D Class: Jun 4, 16, Jul 7 and 11
Portsmouth
Atlantic 75: Jun 7 (three times).
14, 21.24, 27, 28. Jul 14, 25
and 26
D Class: Jun 7. 20, 24. Jul 16
and 26
Port Talbot
D Class: Jul 3 and 25

Pwllheli
Mersey: Jun 10, 23 and Jul 25
D Class: Jul 25
Queensferry
Atlantic 75: Jun 1. 12, 13, 14.
18. 20, Jul 15, 20 and 27
Ramsey
Mersey: Jun 5 and Jul 22
(twice)
Ramsgate
Trent: Jul 2, 10, 17,21 and 29
Atlantic 21: Jun 3, 10, 16, Jul
17. 18, 23 (twice). 28, 29 and 31
Red Bay
Atlantic 75: Jun 26, Jul 14. 18,
24, 25 and 27
Redcar
Atlantic 21: Jun 18, Jul 8, 11
(twice), 14, 26 and 28
D Class: Jun 7 (twice), 24, Jul
11 (twice) and 28
Rhyl
Mersey: Jun 12
D Class: Jun 20
Rock
D Class: Jun9. 11. 19. 20, Jul 1.
15, 19 and 30
Rosslare Harbour
Arun: Jun 14, Jul 10, 21 (three
times) and 22
Rye Harbour
Atlantic 75: Jun 7
St. Abbs

10, 11. 15 and 25 (twice)
Sheringham
Atlantic 75: Jun 20
Shoreham Harbour
Tyne: Jun 7. 20. 27, 28. Jul 14.
18, 26 and 30
D Class: Jun 7, Jul 18 and 20
Silloth
Atlantic 75: Jun 2, Jul 12 and 26
Skegness
Mersey: Jun 3, 8. 11 and 21
(twice)
D Class: Jun 1, 7. 8 (twice). 9.
21 (twice), Jul 3.16, 23 (twice),
24 (four times) and 28
Skerries
Atlantic 21: Jun 14, 15 and 21
Southend-on-Sea
Atlantic 21. Jun 2, 6 (twice). 13
(three times) and 15
D Class Jun 6 and 7
Staithes and Runswick
Atlantic 21 Jun 5 and 17
Stornoway
Arun: Jun 5. Band 16
Stromness
Afun- Jun 29 (twice) and Jul 19
Sunderland
Trent. Jun 5. 9, 28, 29, Jul 4, 19.
21. 28 and 31
D Class Jun 28. 29. Jul 9, 19,
25 and 31
Swanage
Mersey: Jun22,26,Jul n. 13.
26 (twice). 27 and 31
3 Class Jun 6 (twice), 7. 22.
27. Jul 6. 9.11, 17and18
Teesmouth
Tyne: Jul 8. 19 and 28
Teignmouth
Atlantic 21: Jun 1. 15 and Jul 13
Ten by
Tyne: Jun 22, Jul 8 and 11
D Class: Jun 6, 10, 13. 21. Jul 8

Atlantic 21: Jun 27. Jul 5, 23
and 28
St. Agnes
D Class. Jun 13 and Jul 4
St. Bees
Atlantic 75: Jul 12
St. Catherine
Atlantic 21: Jun 11, 12. Jul 8,
11. 12 and 24
St. Davids
Tyne: Jun 12, 24. Jul 3, Band
11
D Class: Jun 24. Jul 5 and 29
St. Helier
Waveney: Jun 7. 12, 20, Jul 13,
15 and 24
St. Ives
Mersey. Jul 13 and 23
D Class: Jun 2, 27, Jul 13,23
and 28
St. Mary's
Severn Jun 3, Jul 11, 16 and 26
St. Peter Port
Severn: Jun 7 (twice). 11,13
and Jul 1
Relief Arun: Jul 21, 24 and 29
Salcombe
Tyne: Jun 7 (twice)
Scarborough
Mersey: Jun 26 and Julfi j
D Class: Jun 21. Jul 5, 19anrt
21
Selsey
Tyne: Jun 1, 1 7, 20, 21. 27, Jul
10 and 23
D Class: Jun 3, 14,20.21,27.
Jul 1 and 16
Sennen Cove
Mersey: Jul 3 and 7
D Class: Jul 7
Sheerness
Trent: Jun 7 (twice), Jul 11, 17.
18 and 25 (twice)
D Class: Jun 2, 7 (twice), 26. Jul
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The Choice of the
discerning

(twice) and 26 (twice)
Thurso
Arun: Jun 3, Jul 10 and 21
(twice)
Tighnabruaich
Atlantic 75: Jun 6, Jul 1,3, 19,
21, 25 and 28
Tobermory
Relief Arun: Jun 3, Sand 9
Arun: Jul 12. 15 (twice), 16,22
and 26
Torbay
Arun: Jun 11, 20 (three times),
Jul 8, 9, 14, 19 (twice), 20, 23
and 28
D Class: Jun 1,3, 17,20,28
andJul30
Tramore
D Class. Jun 6. 16, Jul 9 and 29
Trearddur Bay
Atlantic 75; Jun 1 (twice). 4, 14
(twice), 17. Jul 5, 11 (twice), 16
and 22
Troon
Arun: Jun 18 (twice). 22. Jul 7,
12. 18, 19 and 23
Tynemouth
Arun: Jun 5, 7, 9. 10 (twice). 28.
Jul 11 and 29
D Class Jun 9 (twice), 10. 22.
Jul 6, 11 (twice) and 29
Valentia
Severn Jun 9. 12, 22, Jul 8. 28
and 29
Waimer
Atlantic 21: Jun 7 (twice). 18.
Jul 8, 9 (twice) and 20
D Class: Jun 18, Jul 9 and 20
Wells
Mersey: Jul 17
D Class: Jul 7
West Kir by
D Class: Jun 1, 7 (twice). 12 and
Jul 21

West Mersea
Atlantic 21: Jun 13, 15, 27, Jul
15, 18 and 26 (three times)
Weston-Super-Mare
Atlantic 21: Jul 16and 26
D Class: Jul 7,25 and 26
Weymouth
Arun: Jun 5, 21 (twice), 24, 27
(twice). 28. Jul 4. 6, 9, 10, 13.
14, 21 and 31
Atlantic 75: Jun 21 (three
times), 27, Jul 2 (twice), 11. 17,
25, 29, 30 and 31 (twice)
Whit by
Trent Jun 14 (twice), 26, 28, Jul
2 (twice), 5 and 11 (twice)
D Class- Jun 4, 9, Jul 5 and 19
Whitstable
Atlantic 21: Jun 4. 6. 7 (twice),
20, 28 (three times), Jul 12, 21,
23 {three times) and 26 (twice)
Wick low
Tyne: Jun 7, 14. 25 and Jul 6
D Class- Jun 7 (twice*
Withernsea
D Class: Jun 1 and Jul 28
(twice)
Yarmouth (Isle of Wight)
Arun-Jun 13, 19, 20 (twice), 21
(twice), 29, Jul 17 '•/. . :• :
21
Youghal
Atlantic 21: Jun 8. 26 and 28
On Passage
ON 1208 Trent: Jul 17
The services listed are for those
which returns had been received
at RNLI Headquarters by 26
October 1998. There may be
other services for which returns
had not been received.

Determining who should be entrusted with the construction of your
vessel is as important as selecting it's design and overall specification. It's a
matter of personal confidence.
Whatever your persuasion, Power or Sail, you'll find the credentials of
Bucklers Hard Boatbuilders unsurpassed in the construction and fitting
out of custom designed craft.
Our reputation has been established through tailoring the most
successful designs to suit owner's specifications precisely, without
compromising our integrity for quality and attention to detail and you will
be pleasantly surprised how we build in value without adding to cost.
For more information about Bucklers Hard
Boatbuilders please call Nigel Rickman on
(01590) 616214 or Fax (01590) 616267

• Full Repair & Maintenance
• Custom Build Facility (Power & Sail)
• Mobile Crane up to 25 tons
• Summer & Winter Lay-up/Storage
* Dry Boat Sailing
• Chandlery • Car Parking
Bucklers Hard Boat Builders Ltd., The Agamemnon Boat Yard,
Bucklers Hard, Beaulieu, Hampshire SO42 7XB
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WEATHER
MONITORING
by

SMALL ADS
GET WEATHER INFORMATION
FIRST HAND!

R&DInstru-MeTLtd

Haven't you always
wanted a
wcjther station?
The Weather Wizard III
combines all the mosl requested features
into one incredible package!

I K . leading Meteorological Instrument Manufacturer
Beautifully styled instruments in solid hardwood cabinets with clear
displays showing all parameters at a glance, shelf or wall m o u n t i n g .
Parameters available (depending on model):* Wind Speed & Direct!

- FEATURES INCLUDE•

* Temperature Min./Max.|

• Inside & Outside Temps
Wind Speed & Direction
Highs & Lows

* Barometer
*

Rainfall

* Sunshine Hours
* Mains or 12 Volts
* Computer Data Logger ••^•••••••^^•••fl
Rill Inslru-MeT Ltd Percv .-Venue Kingsgale BruadsUirs ki-m t I H M I I!
Tel. (018431 866662 lax. (01843) 866663

A Weather Station makes a
c gift or presentation

• Wind Chill
• Alarms

SEND FOR FREE COLOUR CATALOGUE
ICS Electronics Ltd
Unit V Rudford Industrial Estate
FORD • Arundel • West Sussex BN18 OBD

WINDMASTER
THE
WORLD'S
SMALLEST
WIND
SPEED
INDICATOR

£29.95
* Robust and
shoe* (esistani
*

T J JL> ^ )\JJ J\ ^ ~f £ f 1 ®
vnnxntl Mi* -uiowj WW Ml*
I - 24 Itov log r#*dmo
&otm accuracy w
- i«m« inn i« ham
r^j - 1 1» Hff ttfOmoai
Dgrwri rw H*u« tm* of
IWti mund pWugi

For Free Cotour Brochure Send Stamped S A.E
Sates & Service Company.
59A Stalon Road.
Chigfwd.
London £4 7BJ
Tel 0181 50532BOFax.0181 5590425
c ill, i by A|i|><>iiumi.-ii! only

E3S

Tel:019O37311O1 • Fax: O19O3 7311O5

Weather Forecast indication in Symbols
Digital Barometer
Digital indoor Themomeler
Digital mdoor relative Humidity

Time and Tide by Day and by Nighl

• Optional PC Interlace
Optional Rain Collector

'i !•;•::,
immorsnyi

* Lightweight pocket sized JS grams (1 oz.J wi
.Scm I27O dam • Sensitive accurate reattout in
Beaufort, m.p.h., know ind metres/see.
» CompWe with need lanyard
Available from some ctiandtes or add Et.50 tor
recorded despatch within 24 hours ol C'edt Card or
PO payment or clearance of cheque
YACHTING INSTRUMENTS LTD. BOATING
DEPARTMENT. MAPPOWDER, STURM IN STEB NEWTON.
DT1026R Til: 01H«ai7tt2;F«(01258117 029
Mastercard and Visa welcome • Reg TraOe Mart

BINOCULARS
We are the UK's leading supplier of
MARINE BINOCULARS. Over 20 ditleren
types ot 7150 available, with or without
compass. Extensive range ol general
purpose binoculars also available
REPAIR SERVICE • using latest
equipment (or accurate collimation and
speed of service.
FUJINOtT
The professional choice lot optical marine
equipment 7X50FMTR-SX • 95°= ligh! transmission.
flat field The ultimate marine binocular
STARSCOPE - image intensilier compact design, lulty waterproof
Gyro-stabilised binoculars
High powered observation binoculars
Fof expert advice.'brocriure Tel 01291
689658, Fax 01291 689834 or write to
MONK OPTICS. Wye Valley
Observatory, The Old School,
Brock weir. Chepstow NP6 7NW

tu mH A«
[Mpuv «» i*om moat
AnocMM I<ay c«« MHO U

b» KI•» nwuni im-D
#•*.
ttrap m r*d grHn
f*rif\ r\c
VMO.H.HMM, £89.95

<wx i*a.ar> o. tuct

£94.

)DmMi
Fmm nt MII mniin » ud £3 K to Pnqamo anam* «aw>
YACHTING INSTRUMENTS LIMITED. Outing Department
UippowtMr. Slurminilti Newlon Dor Ml DT10 I EH
TH. 01Z5S 81766! FlI 01258 B17BM ^__
nnp://www.tkMnuilM.ca.ut

WEATHER INSTRUMENTS
Barometers, barographs, raingauges,
frosl predictors, hygrometers and
thermometers Also an inexpensive
range of remote sensing inslniments
for wind, rain and temperature
Ail available by post Full colour
brochure and price lisl from Mel-Check.
Depl. T.L.. PO Box 284,
Bletehley MUlon Kevnes, MK17 OQD
Telephone 01296 712354 (24 hours)

H I E SPECIALISTS IN ALL FORMS OF SEA B U R I A L
THE BRITANNIA SHIPPING COMPANY
FOR BURIAL AT SEA • LIMITED
Britannia House • Newton Poppleford • Nr. Sidmuuih

Devon E \ I I I (IFF

cfcphoiK Colainn Rllejgh (01^5)568652 Of Fu (01395) 567511 - 2-1 hour-..

Renovation and repair of all types of
meteorological instruments to
Met. Office standards
• MiTfurv and .innold instruments
• Approved ID srrvur .mil Mipph
-|i.ii.-\ f i n NI-I;H-III .V /.iniliKi
instru infills
• Charts, pens, ink
• [)i\]il.u hami;i.i|ili- .it.nl.ible,
produced in ilu- traditional style

W.J. R«d

(;KNKR\I.PlKPOSt:&NU'Tim

BiNoa i. \Ks.swmv; SCOPES.
\SIRO\0\WU IKI.KM DI'KS. M(iH
VISION t-:<Jl l l ' M K Y I , MICROSCOPES
MAGNIFIERS, SPOTLIGHTS,
TRIPODS & \CCKSSORIKS.
NATIONAL \UII- ORDER SER\ K'K
For your 'FREE" brochure, mntacl:
Foresight Optical. 13 V» Rnad. Banhun
0\«n OXIfi yPN Telephone (11295)26431

lit Old Viurj^i- l';uk. \,nlH,i..uKh,
Kin K s l.viin. Norfolk PEtt> LTH
Phonr (017WI) 337801

Barometers & Barographs
Restored by experienced craftsmen incl.
Negretti & Zamhra and other famous
makes, (."ollfi'liiin point Central London.
Russell Scientific Instrument.^. K;i-h s
Green. Dtreham. Norfolk NR19 1J(I.
TY1. (013621

The Binocular repair specialists
since 1963,
Free estimates and realistic prices
Over 200 s/h & 100 new binocular
in stock. Send SAE for price list.
ACTION OPTICS, 2 Old Hill. Aveninj
Tetbur v ,GlosGLB8NR.Tel0145383373(
M.F.V.

LIFEBOATS 2<MM» (8.W) inc P&P
New RNL1 general video
CALL OUT £7.00 inc P&P
Aimed ai a general audicnuc

Lifeboats

LAUNCH! £6.00 inc P&P
For adults and older children

Royal National Lifeboat Institution

RNLI VIDEOS D
FOR SALE

LIFEBOATS £6.00 inc P&P
For younger children
SAVED BV A MOTOR
LIFEBOAT
1'I24 silent film -piano FX
£8.00 inc P&P

TRESHNISH

Cremated .isht-s scattered ,it M.
F.S.P.P. Tel: (07771) 860587

THE ULTIMATE IN REPLICA
BYBIUAN WILLIAMS
One of the wurld's leading mm.iluiv

OLD SAILING SHIP
BARQUE
Lighthouses All y n u tu-i'd In

Compleie this coupon and post loTHE VIDEO FACTORY, GROVE HOUSE,
M1LBURN ROAD, BOURNEMOUTH BH4 9HJ w i t h cheque made payable
to -RNL1 ENTERPRISES LIMITED'. Please allow 28 days for delivery.
NAME

SURVIVOR
from J hygorc age...a WATCHMAKER who
will REPAIR RESTORI: thai ..Id
POCKET WATCH
WATCHMAKERS lil'UJ) MEMBER
YCJP-& years & years cupciicncc in repair par!
m.il i lit for watches and docks. Phone or » rik
Have M L i i i . ' n i . r i h
Watchmaker
Tubcg-Skcrrny
Sutherland KW I 4 7TJ
Te

ADDRESS
.DAYT1MEPHONENO.

know about Ihfst' unique
buildings .ind Ihoir history i--

TRAWLER

ixint.iined in <Leading Lighls>.
Get your copy by sending £4.00
to: Haven Lightship (LB),
M i l i u i t l Marina, Milturd Haven,
Pembrokeshire SA73 3AF

h frtaleJ !i!inJii'iJi/f]!..™'N!vskPJi j u j ,upftitJ
uith rl.>cfrlifiiiili I'Mulfii'iilhiiy i< Siiilr
1

•ii;

l-nrim'.!!!!'] HUM K-! lOi

The Lifeboat

SMALL ADS

ELIZABETH HOTEL

ipi'iintlnl in liic JII'M
P< > RT use AT no HOLIDAYS
ROM-.i. \ > 11 '-• i i , i . i i s r s

37 Eccleston Square. Victoria.
London SWW 1PB. Tel: 01 71-828 6812
Ideal, central, quiet location overlooking
magnificent gardens on fringe of Belgravia.
Comlortahle S ingle'Double,Twm/Family Rooms
Good ENGLISH BREAKFAST. MODERATE
PRICES, EGON RONAV.'RAC
FREE COLOUR BROCHURE AVAILABLE

Flying from Heathrow?1
Imim'h guest liemsr <>nl\ 10 TUmuii'*
(mm Hc.iilmn>. K.isi .n t ess in A

homes ihroughoui M>uih CornuaM's most
dtflighlful dcsiinaiion. t'a\ or phone:
OlJIfi 27091)1) for a colour brovhur* i"
email: phVnUlolidayB-ltoniM.co.uk
A CMLISED AND RELAXMG HOLIOW fOH iuL U3IS

M40. M4. MS.V All Kiomswilli cnlinir
££

IV. Tea (.ollci- lac iliiv
IJcenscd bar, <-vcninn nu-.il.

jjj£

Parking fm hnlid.n |x-]i<>d.
Shepiston Lodge. 31 Shepislon Lane.
Hayes, Middx L'B3 1LJ.
Tel: fll81-:V7:t (1'jtiti Fax; 01M-3H!! 'J5:t
PLYMOUTH H O E • D E V O N
AA> CV^s, *Sls*} RACj
IMPERIAL HOTEL - 22 bedrooms mostly
en-suite - Nautical Cocktail bar • 20% discount for Shoreline members and friends •
Details contact resident proprietor Lt Cdr
Alan K Jones RNH Retd. Colour brochure
and tariff Plymouth (0175Z) Z27311
SIDMOUTH SI-.AFRONT
Ci'ntr.illv sj|u.iltil on (he Ifvt-l st\iln>nl. .ill
rooms en-Miilc with col TV .itid lt?,i tot Iff
nukiTs Tii--ti>li.]l homo looking, lui'ii^i
t ' Illnn I'.irkinK Coll. lonniv pulling .mil
m-w pii'l niMrbv Admirv llxi1 Iv.i'iliriil
^.irJfii1- .niit Itivt'lv txML'hcs in thi- ,ir.',i ot

t hitstntding Viiur.il FttMuiv.
for colour brochure, tariff gad
( M I N I M I In, .it, ill I . I l K f l , ,J

r / , i , ,'

ifflarlborougf) ftotd

GOLF, TENMS. OUTDOOR POOL l€AUH SP» MTM PLUNGE PCXX

ANNETHY
und Ut-viili-ntiiil
Set high abo\e the beautiful
Camel estuarv we offer, in
addition (o our usual long term
care, holiday or respite breaks.
Anneihy Lowen. Sarah's Lane,
Padstow. Cornwall. PL28 8EL
Phone/fax (01841)5:12681
St. Mawes 99 & 20»0
Bcautiliil house, secluded grounds,
sea views, swimming pool.
Accommodates eight All facilities.
BrochaBJ38607S1939A)132t270376
CORNWALL - THE HELFORD RIVER
Bishops Quay. Romantic waterfront
house - Sleeps 4-6, C.H. * Log fire.
Unique situation for birdwatching.
walking and boating. Dinghies for
your use, balcony + secret garden
Available oil year (01326)221297

HOOUS POD FAMILIES. GflOUNO FLOOD FOR THE ELDERLI
, PUVBOOIil kW ADVfHTURE PUYCBOJMD

D»»Y FULL Know TEftus: £65 • £92. CHILDREN LESS. EXCELLENT LOW SEASON OFFERS. DOGS ALSO WELCOW
OPEN EASTER • END OCTOBER
STULHAND BAY DORSET

BH193AH

CORNWALL AT ITS BEST
Gilliin Creek - HddmJ area. Private beach
Caaafbrubto, well equipped cottages, sleep

2 to 9. Superb views, ideal all water ;iai\ ine-. pe.tfeful «.ilks MiMirings availabl
Open all year. Carne Iluven Holidays Tel. (01.126) 231244 ,nu mm
Wye Valley AON8. Tintern/Dean Forests.
Charming 19C det. stone cottage. Supert
nver view. Sleeps 4. CH, open lire. SSSI
woodland setting, nch in wildlife All year.
weeks/weekends. MrAThomas, Rosehill.
Uandogo. Gwent. (01594)530418

Devon tXlli HAR
Tel: 01395 513320

COTTAGES

Peatftul. pitluresijue w-ilerseiliie hanilei

Jeff-Co re ing Accommodation
In Salcombe call

SALCOMBE HOLIDAY HOMES
3 Island Square. Island Street.
Salcombe, Devon TQB 8DP
Tel: 01548 843485 Fax 01548 8«4B9
LYNTON, North Devon

E.T.B 3 Crown Highly dimmi-iuli-if
SpL-ci.il Winter 1 d.n br.-.ik from LK5 nor
prrson. Km£iurd HouMfl)1598)752361
Moody 31 Brixham, Devon
available fur ilurlt-t. Skippers mutt be
experienced yaclm men and women or
have Day Skipper minimum qualification.
Accommodate* 6 in 3 double cabins.
A well equipped RVA rep. yacht.
£650xr2S perw«k. Tel tOIGjjt "60970

South Devon,
beautiful National Trust Area

16th century cottages, qulat riverside lodgei
ID 3O acm glorious grounds, take 4 rlv*r
fUhing. coait nearby. <]d*al for touring£rochun: (OI20B) 850 344

Restmnput't N.r. >';ihti(nith

For the be 5' selection of

'-f
-g|

Siuated in rural coastal valley one mil* from sandy beach
Aniard winning kiiixy barns converted mid thirteen holiday
collages, with healed indoor and outdoor swimming pools.
dnrg room and bar. terms and croquet.
Ideal area for wafting, b*d watching, horse ridmg.
fishing and all water iporti.
Cowl Barton Ltd. South Hunh, K.ngsbodge,
Devon, TQ7 3tH. M; 01S48 5619T9

Boaiing faeilites. lrM-' of hum. Own qua\.
shp. heufh. Spacious houses sleep 4/8.
Secluded gardens, dogs welcome.
Near Pandora Inn. Krul:i> honking
IVlei \\utsim. Kcstri'iiinicl. Kilmouth

TRII 5ST. Td:(01326)372722
Pcidstow, C o r n w a l l
Modern two bed. cottage with
garage, steeps 4, available
all year. Tel. (01529)305141
Falmouth. Port Pendenfs: Luxurious and
spacious, three bed roomed apartment.
set in award winning marina village.
Superb location. Tel (01209^861428
POLRUAN, CORNWA1X- \Mn'i. tinriver Kowev meois ilio sen. Old fishc-rII.IM'M rit!.!)•<• -i It 11 11,11 i-stniin the qiiav.
Sli-i-|>-i I W<Kidburner. <lii()d [iiil)!.. NT
lks I'c'.m- H: ii.ini|ii][lir\ Pt-oplc sav
iiid Moniini;' \'iII,iKc slmi)1-. KC.IMIII.ihlf t.in-s. Brochurr 01726 870582.
s. i i n . - r i Cove Cornwall
( urnliirt.ihlr tljl l.ir 4 with p.in<irjmk srj
\ i c w s and null 5 in i mil, < Ajlk from sanJ>
hi .11 h i .irt ml pel mi IUTV welcome
cckl>. weekend jnd mtJ-wcck tales ,n jil.il'li1
Call (01448* (,(,(1114 fur hnii-hurc.

Super waterside collages and apartments in beautiful unspoilt setting. Boating and moorings. Tel. (01326) 231357

FALMOUTH, CORNWALL
Port Pendennis Harbour Village.
Luxury waterside apartment in award
winning development. Two bedrooms.
sleeps 4, also available Autumn.
Overlooking marina,
berth available.
Tel (01326) 250339

mbc. N. Dvvnn Consl
Sp.il. ions Victorian hnusv. sleeps fi. 3 beds.
All mod. tons. SIM h.irtxiur views. Available
-ill u-.ir. s-losc UHiwn. Tel (Ill').t2l N57II73

KirSj»rc>. lb»k-hcjd Si-It-cjlcnng ertlage fiw
uo sf i in jMclurCMjuc cntinlnsidc No smutin;, N"
i>gs Three Keys Commended Tel lOIM'M) 42NI7

CAPTAIN'S LOOKOUT - FALMOUTH
Cofloge wlh lovely horbow wews. close to woWfronf ord
town centre Sleeps 4 from £225 W £325 p/w
fel (01326131265) w (OMII5638S3

HELFORD RIVER - ST ANTHONY
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hrlcndh PcrvHiil ».s ,. ,Ldnnrr.
MXV cinria Pi ri. Road
LEI IXF
THnrFnnit*lT04SS!l

VAUTY

<6amel 'Valley, C e n t r a l (Cornwall
Esplanjde
Sidmouth

D1929 450450 (FAX - 450423)

Fisherman's Cottage, \\tst Wales.
RiMdisidu location in small villjgo.
sleeps 4-f>. Excellent for sailing,
valking and dolphin \v,itcTnnR. Wt.-i.'ks
ir nvokcnd lets. Tel. |O144hl 7741)14
S C O T I,
A N D
2(M) holiday collages - including a
lighthouse - in beautiful iniln.iiln.il
locations. Tel: (01835) 870779 I,.delailcd lOO-pnge col-hnx'hurc.
Ecosse Unique Lid. Lillicslcal",
Melrose. Roxburghshire TD6 9JD
www.uniqutstotland.coni

Inland Waterway Cruises

Join us on orii1 i>t >>ur LUIIM'S Ihnmgh EnpUml's
.rkruriniii; niuiilrisiik1 JnJ histiiru" >'iiii*- jrM.irJ
Nam-Mhiijl Tm> Purpk-' *i- jn- Lk>i£ncij in lake
ml* unc part) (mmimunll. nuxiinum Ji jlli'mHj: uin Uilcr ihi i'(UiM% In xnur iK'i',1.. nlk-nng all itic
hi-rk-fils .'I ihc ir.iJirhin.il huli-l hi>.n\ i'i ^LippcrcJ
rhaitcr. For lull dcluils nl ™r I'W hrmhurr inntjiri
Paul & Diimc Grange
Hnlclhcial Tm> Purple
Ankcn-Ciningr Crursing Cnmpan)
' \,)rw,iiHl Drue. Shcffwlti. S. Ynrt,-. SS 7BH.
Tel/fas 1(1114| 24.MWW
llotisvhoal - l-lo (.i \Vij:ht
FVuccltil contcnetl 44h Ijiutnij: kii-j. Skepi;
All rjtihlies rin-,o In hcafht^ anil wjlkin^.
Tel: MrsJS[csciiM.nl)l27.' .W2KM

CRUISE THROUGH THE
COUNTRYSIDE
Aboord our owner hosted Holel Narrow Boa's
on ihe canals and Rivers of England and
Wales Enjoy fine food, walking and home
comforts. Single/twin and double ensuile
cabins available for 5 ond 7 nigh! cruises
Inland Waltrwoy Holiday (rtittl, GrMnkom Lock
Collage, Loridon Road. H«wbury, Btckihirt B G I 4
SSH.

ISLES OF SCILLY
MINCARLO GUEST HOUSE superb posi
lion overlooking the harbour at St Mary's •
adjacent the Lifeboat Station. Run by the
same local family since 1945. A" rooms H&C
and heating, some with en-suite facilities
Tel. (01720) 422513 or write Colin Duncan

LAKE

[moil: i

DISTRICT

Ivy House Hotel

HmvkxhcaJ. Cumbria LA22 (INS
Small famiry run note) - senstb*y priced.
Contact David or Jan© foi Drochure.

ISLE OF MULL

LAKE DISTRICT

S C Farmhouse sleeping 7, views over
sealoch and chalel studio sleeping 2 Own
inter-island wildlife cruises Also Tobermory
seafronl S/C flat, overlooking harbour and
lifeboat from your window Sleeps 6
Tel/Fax (01686) 400264.
Adrioch. Dervaig. Isle of Mull PA75 6QR.

Collages and apartments hidden in secluded
private woodland (Roe-deer, red squirrels),
just 1 mile from Windermere Open all year
English Tourist Board Commended (3-4 Key)
For brochure. Tel. 015 394 44558

The Yacht Inn
South Esplanade
St Peter Port

i i , District
I .LI Vmi.-< H.ii't-'lK-.i,l fv.i, ,-rnl family run
[!iic-l hi HIM- in lu',in itl lli-.iinv Pulk-r i-iuintn
.ILT Hijihlv C'umrncnJcd. Tel: IOIS394I42KI7

Guernsey
Tel 01481 720969 Fax 716166
10 Ensulte rooms
1O% discount to RHLI members

FREEPHONE 0500 - 657876

The Lifeboat
THE GARDEN HOUSE

/;'» an Office, a Sttitiiu. a MIIM'C Kiumt,
11 (Iiiini'\ Km nit, it (irtinit\ .-\Hiiexnrjuxi
"A ROOM OF ONE'S OWN"

THE GARDEN HOI SK LTD.,
32 FTTZKOY AVENUE, KING8GATE,
BKO \»S TA1HS. KKNT. CT10 31-S

SMALL ADS

The Sun and me Moon control Time and Tide, be
master of botti with

T1DEMASTER® MOONPHASE
* Chronometer accuracy
* Luminised hands
* Automatic Calendar
* Exact phase of
the moon displayed
* Spring and Neap bites
at a glance
* Tide bezel* shows
dairy tides
* Guaranteed working
depth 150 ft
* Marine blue diving
strap as standard. White
Tropic or calf leather look,
webbing safety Strap or
Velcro band opoons. Blue
sharkskin or stainless steel
diving txacelet CIS extra from
the bestch and tors at Bee Ret.
£5955 or add £3.90 lor
Registered post from
VACHT1NG INSTRUMENTS LTD
BOATING DEPARTMENT. MAPPOWDER.
STURMINSIEB NEWTON. DORSET DT1D2HE
P
Tel: 01S8B17 662 Fax. 01258 B17 B29

I'kcmi ( ' I K S Ol: MNE QUALITY TEAS
HOUNDEDCALCL'TTA. ISM

LIFEBOAT TEA
Lifeboat Loose Tea gives a strong refreshing drink. We have received many supporting
letters requesting details of where it can be obtained. All drinkers of traditional lea can
secure further supplies of Lifeboat Loose Tea by contacting us for details.
Supporters of Lifeboat Tea Bags can help them stay afloat continuing to purchase at
Sainsbury's or from their existing supplier.

TKL.llllJM.ll 86<W]« FAX (IH8431 602014
CARGO SHIP VOYAGES LTD

A SERVICE
FOR THOSE WITH
RELATIVES AND
FRIENDS
OVERSEAS
If you wish u> CKchnnge video lapc
who hive different TV .uandirdt.
ciinversion «rvice.

iih 01

Local SUSSEX UFO sightings/
experiences welcomed in strict
confidence. Please contact John
Clarke, QuesI International
investigator Iret'd. Flying Officer/
Police Officer) Tel: (01*273 > 777789.

World wide travel as passengers
on cargo ships. Tel: 01473 736265

PERSONALISED CLOTHING
Maritime Motifs
SOUTHLEY ROAD. SOUTH MOLTON. EX36 48L
Tel/Fax (01769) 572727 Evenings (01769) 574562

BIRTHDAY DUE? Give someone an original
newspaper dated (tie very day they were
born-£22.50. Tel (01492) 531303
ACTIVE INVESTORS need looseteaf
nvestment ledgers £2O. SAE for details
to R. D. C. Passey, The Mill House,
Cr«w« Gr»+n Rood. Crewe. CW1 5NW

RNLI & Charles
Stanley & Co Ltd

Lifeboat Tea is still ready lo come to the rescue of all tea drinkers looking for a full
flavoured refreshing drink either in loose form or lea bags, packed into canons or gift
caddies.
We are always keen to be moored up with RNLI supporters who act as distributorsaving the taste buds in their local community and making additional funds to save those
in distress at sea.
For further information on how you can enjoy really great tea and raise funds for the
RNLI please contact our skipper acVVillianiMin & Miifyir Limited
7 Portland Close, Hmitfhlon Regis
Dunsiable, Beds. LU5 SAW
Telephone: (01582)664440
REGIMENTAL TIES

LIFEBOAT EMBROIDERY
QUALITY EMBROIDERED
GARMENTS SUPPLIED TO
STATIONS AND GUILDS
THROUGHOUT THE BRITISH
ISLES. REPUBLIC OF IRELAND
AND HOLLANDLOGOS AVAILABLE:
D CLASS, ATLANTIC 75.

PROVIDE A SCHEME FOR DONATING
THOSE UNWANTED SHARES

TRENT. SEVERN, MERSEY &

A simple way for you to support us by sending
in UK listed company share certificates,
no matter how large or small.
Charles Stanley & Co Ltd will sell the shares once
they have collected sufficient to make it viable.
Send certificates to:

CONTACT: HARRY - THREADS

THE FLAG. STATION AND
GUILD PERSONALISATION.
FOR BROCHURE PLEASE

Nigel French, RNLI Share Scheme, RNLI
Headquarters, West Quay Road, Poole, Dorset
BH151HZ together with your current address.
Charles Stanley & Co Ltd

13 & 14 Oxford Street, Southampton SO14 3DJ
Tel. (01703) 234134 Fax (01703) 232307
of The London Stock Exchange Regulated by the Securities & Futures Authority

Also Club Company Promotional Ties. Blaze
Badges & Butions Cull Links. Hand Paintec
Heraldic Shields Car Badges Medal Mountin
also miniatures Regimental Walking Sticks
Send SAE to' enquiries
RADNOR LTD. 39 Thames Street. Wmdso
BerKs SL4 1PR. Tel (01753) 863962

EMBROIDERY - PHONE/FAX
(01952)812492 "

on thesf pai-ON mid reach
260.IXH) RNLI members and
their family and friends.
The COM is £24.60 a column
centimetre or £21.00 if four or
more insertions are hooked.
Please add VAT at 17.5%
Contact Marion Rardsley on
(01202) 663215
before II Febfor llie Sprint; i.\ MU-

BACK PAIN RELIEF
Is your back crying out for Posture Curve?
Designed by a doctor, it's lightweight, unobtrusive,
portable and maintains the natural curve of the spine.
Try Posture Curve for 2 weeks wherever you sit, and
feel the relief... if not, we'll refund your money.
FREE COLOUR BROCHURE FROM:
POSTURE PRODUCTS LTD P.O. BOX 31,
EXMOUTH. DEVON EX8 2TT
TEL: (01395) 224455 FAX: (01395) 222515

HISTORIC WORLD P R E M I E R !

THE BLACK LAB
COLLECTOR'S EDITION PENKNIFE

'_;. Villrll lllll\ i i j n in il

The first penknife ever created by award-winning animal artist
Nigel Hemming! Fine porcelain. Accents of 22 carat gold. Just £29.95.

\ minied molil. M-f inin the
ivu'ivi' nl iIn.- h.uulii.- liear%

Nigel Hemming'* art cj(
both ilu- [iriiit JIK! [he

A setntul r i n i t u - i l mcii.il.
[iLiiiil w i t h 22 t.ir.tt pold.

llic ftiiMfin nr 1 i.mklin Minr

Collector Knives.

phf.is.iru.

beautiful rc(iic\vrv

Animal portraiture at ir.s finest. Rich with warmth and realism. By Nigel
Hemming, named Artist ot the Year by the prestigious Fine Art Trade
Guild. His portrait of two beautiful black Labrador Retrievers, fired
onto a fine porcelain cameo and inlaid into the handle, captures all the
pride, devotion and intelligence that have earned these noble retrievers a
place among the most popular sporting breeds. And you can almost reel
the satiny sheen of their ebony coats.
It's a work of art to be treasured. A penknife in the classic tradition,
I he precision-cast grip selective!}' plated with 22 carat gold. The blade
folds down snugly into the specially designed handle. The bolster fitted
with a walnut-finished inlay. Issued in a Collectors Edition. Sent
complete \ \ i i h padded and /ippcred case. Priced at just 1.29.95,
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. If you wish to return any Franklin
Mint purchase, you may do so within 30 days of your receipt of that,
purchase for replacement, credit or return].

A Collector's Edition Penknife.
post to:

Please post by 7th February, 1998.

Franklin Mini Limited,
FREEPOST (LON 6197), London EI4 9BR.
Or telephone FREE of charge on 0800 567 900.
(Quote ref: GB-18667-00081-0)1).
Please accept my order for Thr Black Lab Collector's Edition
Penknife, by the award-winning animal artist Nigel Hemming. I
need SEND NO MONEY NOW. I will be invoiced £29.9V
when my penknife is sent to me. Limit: out penknife per collector.
'Plus i2- 95 postage and portaging.
SIGNATURE.
By atgrtng r«s. I cvMv ih« I am

MKA1RS/MIS-.
PLEASE PflWT O£*rt_Y

\ n n u i ss

C1999 Franklin Mini broiled. 195 Marsh Wall. London E149WS Company registered in England No. 35738^-

Franklin Mint Collector Knives Perfecting a Collecting Tradition.

!'OM< 0[>l

TELEPHONE.
GB-18687-00061-001

-<x

If you think it looks different,
wait until you hear it.
The Rose Acoustic Wave
music system.
A sound difference.
Touch a single button on this acclaimed,
all-in-one music system - a system no
bigger than a briefcase. You'll hear "big,
hold sound" that places it "at the forefront
of compact music systems" according to
the Chicago Tribune.
In fact, the sound is so rich and lifelike
th;tr people even compare it to much larger,
more expensive component systems. No
matter what kind of music you enjoy, the
Acoustic Wave" music system brings it alive
the way it was meant to be heard.
All of which is quite remarkable when
you consider this simple, one-piece stereo
system measures just 10.5"H \ 18 " W x
6.5"D. It fits just about anywhere, whether
at home or in the office.

Different inside, too.
The key to this sound is our patented
Acoustic Waveguide speaker technology

inside. No other stereo of any size has it.
Just as a flute strengthens a breath of air to
fill an entire concert hall, the waveguide
produces room-filling
sound from a small
enclosure. It's a revolutionary concept that won
its team of Bose engineers
Folded inside, our
the prestigious "Inventor
patented seven-fool
of the Year" award in the
Acoustic Waveguide
USA.
enriches sound

Easy-to-use features.
The system is technologically advanced, yet
remarkably easy to use. The CD player,
AM/KM radio, and three speakers are all
built in, so you'll have no wires or external
speakers to hook up. Simply plug it in and
press "Play". There's even a handy credit
card-sized remote control.

more about the system and to find out
about our 14-day home trial, satisfaction
guaranteed. And hear just how different a
stereo this small can sound.

0800 022 044
When calling, plcast qumc the reference number
in ihc coupon below.

Yes, Bose, it sounds good to me.
Please send me more information about the
Acoustic Wave music system and the 14-day,
satisfaction-guaranteed audition.

Rcf.: 5604
Name:
Mr./Mrs./Mv
Tel.:

day

Address:
Postcode:

Satisfaction guaranteed.
The Acoustic Wave' music system is available directly from Bose, the most respected
name in sound.
Call us freephone 0800 022 044 to learn

Please return in an envelope to: Bose, Freepost TK
1020, Twickenham, Middlesex, TW2 SUN. No
stamp necessary. Or fax to: 01 SI 410 8411.

Better sound through research-

